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When, at the dose of the year, we looked back on 1947, two things stood
out. One was a ,great experimental finding: Wilhelm Reich had succeeded
in demonstrating a motor force in the orgone energy by means of the
Geiger Miiller counter. The other was the beginning of the first campaign
against orrne biophysics in America.
The last campaign had takoa placo in 1938 in Norway. Reich carne to
this country in 1939. It took until 1941 before a new publishing house,
the Orgone lnstitute Press, could be established. One book of Reich's
was pnblished in i942, two in 1945, one in 1946, and one (plus a new
edition of the 1942 book) vias ready for publication in early 1948. In
addition, 4 volumes of a Journal were published between 1942 and 1945,
and the first number of the Armais in 1947. Not a bad volume of publication for an Institute without outside backing. But the volume is not the
poial. The contra: wa; enormous: in acw, .-rT;oluúortary findings in
medicine, biology, sociology and physin. in new, unconventional attitoeira, ii,. sficking to plain, straightforward truths in a way unknovvn in
academic publications. Nevertheless—although this literature was very
wideiy rcad and discussed—it had not slirreci up any publicity in tine
general presa.
There were reviews, mostly in scientific journala, some good, some bad,
some indifferent, most of thern—as was to be expected—characterized by
a lack of comprehcnsion because of the newneas of the material. Oenaionally, a journalist would come around, wanting to interview ua in
order to write a sensational article for a magazine. But we kept telling
them that we did not want any publicity. There were alto presa agente
who wanted w "help tu to become more widely known." They usually
had the best of intentions, but they did not know that their techniques
are inapplicable in our case. They are uaed to selling things, and, no
doubt, they are very good at this business of selling things, ui promoring
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a soap, an idea, a book or au opinion. But wc have nothing which could
be sold or promoted. All we have is a tbing which "sells" vcry poorly:
truth. Truth about what makes the animal, man, tick; truth about what
a healthy baby wants and nceds; truth about bealthy sacuality and sick
pornography; truth about snontaneaus trtorality and hypocritical moralism; truth about the lowest forms of life which one can observe under
the microscope if one is uot hide-bound by mystic.sil biological theories
such as that of the "air gerais"; truth abata the cosmic energy in the
hurnan organisrn which is called eitbcr "God" or "Devil"; truth about
the poor fritava who does not know that he is a siave when, instead of
identifying hiinself with living Ide in himself, he goosc..steps, identifica
hirnself with "the nationai honor" and yens, Heil, Führerl; truth about
the cancer disease which does not cantis( ia a tumor but in a biopathy,
the incapacity of the patient to live and km
Truth cannot be prornoted. It is there, for everyone who can sue
and it is not there, for everyone who cannot are it. People think we have
sidras" about Ide, and there ides* should be "promoted." Ideai have beca
promoted ever lince man 'carnal to write. And where has it got us, this
promotion of ideas, be it the idea of Christian brothcr love, of socialista,
or what have you? Eatacdy nowhere. We leave the buaineas of making
and spreading ideologies to thc politicians, churchinen and rabble-rousers.
We advocate the truth, and for this reatou we do not need "promotion";
the truth can wait; it will be recognized by people when they are ready
for it, and no arnount of promotion will malte them ready for ir, Everyone knows of peopk and move:netos which have bem "promoted"; it
may take 5, to ar /5 yeara—it does nos raattet—before they are the
laughing-stock of everyhody, or are forgotten by evrrybody. This is why,
in addition to not necding promotion, we do not watt promotion: truth
cannot be promoted the way a soap or deodorart ia promoted. And if
anybody were to try it just thc same, he would have fooled hinatelf: he
would no konger be interated in the truth but, instead, ia what dse Academy of Medicine had to aty about it, in whether ar not he were gving to
get thc Nobel prize, in Mecha or not he could buy himaelf a Cadillac car.
This is why we did not want any publicity, and told the journalists and
presa agents
What we wanted was to be lcft ia pcace to do nur work, and for quite
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a few years we managed to be lcft in peace. Reich did bis retearch work
which was unitelievably fruitful: the (nom encrgy revealed more and
more of its lanas; the ways in which it work:, both in the hurnan
organism and ia rb_ature in general, became ckarer and clearer; the cancer
disease lost one afta the caber of its mysteries. The writer kept to bis
deak, translating, editing, publishing. Somenunet he would be thrown
together, at social gatherings, with physicians, psychiatrists and psychoanalysts who asked han many questiona; he answered their questions,
without trying to "convert" tilem or to convince them of the correctneas
of what he knew to be correct; he d i not go out atui roake spcechcs.
The isoLation which inevitably comes one's way if one does not go out
to publicite tines& or what one stands for suas often hard tn take but ir
was a price well worth paying.
They were good yrars, years of hard work, of putting on paper (which
W23 hard to get) what had been found, of spending many a night in
discuasion--often troubled and anxious discussion--about the future of
the work, of work which had no outside support, which depended for
its continued ceifaram oaz thc unfailing cooperation of a very fcw, and
which amuarei violent anxiety and hatred in a great many. Because we
knew this, we alio kncw that avoiding publicity would not seve na ia
the iong nal; it couid do no more than give us a period of pau. We
kncw that sooner or later the emocional plague, stirred inta activity by
our truths, would raise its ugly kiead as it had done in the patt and would
try to srnash our work by the only encana it knows. We knew that ia
the more than 25 years since Reich had started w rate fa.cts, not one
single Kientific statement of his had ever beca refuted on objective
acientific sround.s. But we also knew that, in :pite of this, bis Ide and
bis work had beca threatened with extinction more than once. We knew
how dangcrous it is to advocate truth in a world ia which few people
know the truth or have the courage to advocate it, and which consista
largely of institutiona designed for the ezprest purpoac of hiding and
fighting the truth, beeause the truth would undermine so many yeated
intacto and ao many cherithed illutions with no other standíng than
that of being roo:g-cave:ed. We knew that the peace of the laboratory, the
deik and the &etapa-une office could not last, that sooner ar later ais
attack would corne. It could not be an attack coa the open field of teias-
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tific diacusaion; it would Nave to be an oblique attack by the emotional
Plaigue.
Where would it come from? The Medical Association, the Plumawutic Industry, the Psycheanalysta, Ene Communists, the Church? And
then it carne. Of ali placa, in sucia a staid magazine as Harper's. At the
risk of boring the reader, I will have to go into conaiderabk drtail. Not
because what hei beco svfitten is imimrtant in itaelf, not because the wo:k
needa to defend itaelf againat it, but because we have a job to do. As a
therapist, it is my job m get the emotional plaque out of the pedem'*
system; as a writer, it is my job to reli the people what, in doing so, we
have learned about the emotional plague, to teu tilem thing* which are
hard to believe: how the emocional plaguc finds ways and mearis—and
what ways and means—of attacking decent work, of bringing it into disrepute and endangering it.
Here, then, á the story of how the einotional piague started its 1947
campaign against orgone biophytics:
Ia litarperit Pilagazine, April i947. there appearcd an artirie, entidcd,
"The New Cult of Sex and Anarchy," by Mildred Edie Brady, "centromát and free-lance writer" of Berkeley, California. It deals with a group
of "bohemiana" on
West Coast, the socially atcepted attitude toward
whom is: "After ali,
only a sznall uunority and deis is the postwar.
You've got to expect sornezhing Iike tina altar a war. ir alvvays happens.
Rernember the tsventies." There young people are interested in poetry,
painting, philoaophy and politize, and, bua but not least, in tex. Their
attitude toward sexuality is a highly individualistic, rnystical and even
religious one, as dercribed by Brady: "lave as 'the erttaty of the cosmos' ";
"'the teimai aacramene as the acme of worehip"; "this lofty moer ob.
jective which tuins every sexual encounter into a religious fite."
"Here," write: Brady, "is whet psychoanalysis comes
supponing
falda with argurnent. The ultirnate authority is no looger Fretei, no,
lung (who stands lágb, neverthelees), but one
his own werds
—nove wenn the mande o( Fretei; Withelm iteichs whose FVINCTROW
os sua Or.oasse ia probably the moas widely real and frequently quoted
conteroporary writing ia this group. Even az the poetry-reading uniam
you are likely to find someone carrying a volume aí há turgid and
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pretenuous prose. Reich's tbesis, brictly, is that ali physical god
spiritual illt, from ~e: to faaturn, stern from 'orgastic (net) impotente'; and he is the cremor of that phrase, which meias inability
in realize sufficient plesunue in the sexual orgatm."
To ser stralght a thing or mo right hcre
MUS words—wow tocari Me mande of Freud:
1. "tine
Wilhetin Rekh." Reich has nevei said that he was wearireg Lhe mande
of Freud. He has emphasized repeatedly doe fact that he is no longe. a
psycboanalysr. vrhat i8 ¡sue, however, ia the following: Preud atice
stated that psychoanalysis [a psychologitad *ciente] would voe day have
be put on a bioLgkal basite This, Reich lias done. Freud's clinicai
diecoveries in the psychie realm have now a sound foundation in orgone
physice. With that, Reich, of couree, is no longes a psychoartalyat Freud
alto once said to Rei..1: "E;thcr you are ali wrong, ar one day you will
have to carry the heavy ot of ptychoanalytis ali by yourteif." Reich asas
not wrong, and ao Freud'a prophecy carne true: No plye.hosnalyet is
fought any more; the psychoanalysta have--unfortunately aided by formui/aduna aí Freud hinuelf—given up ~enfiai psyriaemelytic truths
in theiz dorninating interest of making psychoanalysis socially acceptable.
Reich did not follow here, and ao be haa ia "carry Lhe heavy lot af psychaanalyzis rll by hirr=tt." But n !tenger aa a psychoanelyst; fie is being
fought as ao orgone biophysicist, juat aa Freud waa fought as a psychoionlyst. And, as was the case with Freud, the emotional piague know*
how to pick its "free-lance writers" to do the figbting.
a. "'Organdi (atet) impo:coce; and he ir Me creator of that phrase."
Omiti it be that a "freelanr.e writer" who coisa' facik "phrases" doei not
know that worgavic impotente" ia not a phrase but a clinicai finding of
the highest imparoance, which it took years of painstaking clinicai work
to elueidate and elaboram? 'That it ia an imperdaence hora of ignorance
to bajule such tinding by sorh deviam az "met"? Thet abe doeenot know
that milhais of men manda therneelves "pata nt" if they are capahle
of having an erecúon anel an ejaculation, even if they experiente no
pleasure and na lave In the sexual act? And that atilam af WOMCA,
MIO have equally lost their natural sexual feelings, do not know that ali
the man is doing ia raping them or demonatrating his "potency," that
to gim the sexual ser moam a degradation of the woman (which, under
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the circumstances, it is)? Tbe ecientifie &afines conceening "orgastk
potency" and "orgastic impotence" will stifl ataad when nobody will
remensber the munes and the drive' of chia ur that "free-lance writer."
Orgastic impotence is not a subjectivistic thing, aa the "free-lance writer"
would have it, 110t
realeze sufficient pleastun in de sexual
orgasm." It is eu objective clinicai and biologkal face the inability
discharge, in the orgasm, an amount of energy equivalem to the sexual
tension.
There is no need for going imo the detaili of this ardeis In vitiousness lies in ire sneering tone and its creating the impression that Reich
is a sexual cultist. Nobody who temeis the anele could get the impression
that reference is being mede. to the resulta of o yens, of hard clinicai
and experimental work. The whok artide ha: only ene aim: to convey
the impression that Tua Forre-rum or TIO ON3A3lM is sornething that
only a hunch of hohemians world be Intreested ia, and that it bebop
in their world of sexual tnyaticism and anarchisrn.
In dá artide, the attack on Reich and hia work was by insinuation,
sneering tone, ard by puttirg the whole work in the subjective fransework of a bohemian "cult." It was too oblique. Therefore, it was soou
followed up by artodser artide, by the same author, titia time in the New
Repriblic, of May 26, x947, under the highly appropriate tide. "The
Strenge Case of Wilhelm Reich." The subtitie, in large type, nuns as
foilows: 'The man who blarnes both neuroses and cancer on onsatite
factory sexual activitiea has been repudiated by only one scientilic journal." This referi to the foliowing sentem in the text of the artide:
"Only one acientific journal, Psychosonsatic Medicine, has 30 fax come
out atrongly agaiost Reich; it characterized bia writinge about orgone as
a 'aurrealistic creatiort'." How doca Mildred Edie Brady, the "free-lance
writer," know about chia stand taken by Psychosomatie Medicine? Because we reprinted thcir review in our own /Drenal. Wby does she not
intention lhe fsct that Mania Grotjahn, in tbis review, alto atated "that
the book ia mau certainly nuttier than a fruit calce?" BI:carne we reprinted it under the heading, etre= THAN A rauce csrat, making it thus
quite olear that we were puni% it on cxhibit as an example of seurrilous
book revitwing. Not one síngle statement of Reich's varas "repudiated"
in tida review. Grotjahn algo bnid, "Now W. Reich is beyond reatou
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ano lhas peculiar dramas about `bion.e." Namc-calling is not scientific
repkdiation, it is the technique of polities and the emotional Opte.
Md how doce Brady know that "many of his writings have Netas discusaed in such high places as the journal of the American Medical Association and the eimerican fournal of Psychiatry?" &cause there appcared,
in our own foreritai, 411 article entided, "Misconceptions of set-econorny
as evidenced in book revievet." This article set atraight a rtumber of errore
and misconceptions in reviews of Tua FLINCTION or un °acene whiel:
bati appeared in the ~o loarnals; but dás, Lhe "free-lance writer" fails
to mention. Shc picks out what serves hei purpose nf derogation and
leaves out what doca not serve it.
He* artide is a cleverly vicious compound cri truths, ludf-truthe ineinuations and distorCons. Vire quote:
Orgone, aamed aft1.7 thc ^uai c‘gasm, is, according to Reich, a
commic energy. l is, in fui, M orarmo energy. Reich has not only
dernonstrated it and namcd a towri,-diseovered it; he has seca
...gonon, Moine—after it. Here he buil& accumulators of it which
0,
are renud out a, pacienta, %Cio presurnably derive "orgãstie potency"
from it.
The tone of deis paragraph tnes to convey to the nadar that Reich has
rully not discovered or de12100.30"ated it, that that is ao orly "aceording
to P,eich." that he really only "thinkt" he did. Orgonon is not the mune
of a town but the rume of the Orgone institute Renearch Leboratories
ia biaine. "Here he builds acaule:tilai-ora aí it" implica that Orgonon is ao
accumulator factory, presumably rua for Reich's financial benefit. More
of that 'ater. The irciplication aí the statement that they are rented to
patients "who presutnably derive 'orgastic potency' from it" is even more
ericem: it is lhas P.xich runs a sexual ?antes, "Presurnahly" is a journalistic
hedge against the libel lave; Brady knows very veell that. Re'kh rever
mede any sech statement. The render will be inclined ter believe that
?Jack implicetiues were perhaps not trotara or that I exaggerate tilem;
he
leatu better. Further:
nek.h's books have beca assigned ia university geminar: for *criou
considerseion and bis orgeoc cult has spread to fax that ata camp
in New York State last !animes it took the doctor's tuia ardera ao
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koep the catrip director from furnálaing orgoete aectimuhttoes lar the
A positive statement linked by a simple "and" to a dcrogatory ene..
Assumi% this story to be true, and the camp director had more Iene
than the doctor, why bold it against him? Did the doctor know anything
about the orgone accurnulator? Further:
Reich .
was a member of a group of psychnanalyr-s who met
monthly 4ith Freud, and he was for sia years the
Jr of the
i:erte
Viena Seminu for Psychoanalytic Therapy. In those years he was
know'? as 4 courageous pioneer in therapeutir. techniques.
And what ia he now? A has-bera? He adi is a courageous pionecr in
therapeutic techniques. With this difference: to do pioneer work in
orgone therapy it takes a difkrent kind of courage than it touk in the
case of paychoanalysis at a time whcn it had niready existed for ova
two decades.
`nen comes a aubhead, d lure tu procmati,inplas, 'Macre we read:
That contribution is known ia the literiture as the crgasm theory.
Brietly, the urgem theory is this: Until Reich, Reich sara a had hem
rusiveiy aesumed by nearly everybody that the sexual ergam was pathing more than a trirky bit of sugar ooating devied by Mother Nature
to make :use that the rue survived . . .
Oi course, Reich nevei said anything of the sou. What ite did say
was that procreation was a fundi on of sexuality and not vice veiai What
Brady acta/W.1y did read,1 instead of dia Doto:ente which she "quota"
Reich as saying, is this: "The flarling lhas procrealion is a function of
sextuality and nor vice versa, thsa, in odser words, the sexual function
ie a primary biologicai function, is not Reirlá, but Hartena.nn's and
Freud's. Reich :nade it quite rlear thar he_ did not dai= this to be his
finding but that he enerely atidutzd furthr, important support for chis
finding." The render
readily aee the differem.
The next subbead is Crimping Atuirá youth, What eles can be the
implication of thillk subhead but that Reich did corrupt
youth?
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And wha,. ia the flitnry balas of it? It is uot found uneil One gota down
to line z4, and it is this: "The Socialiat and Contstunist Partias in particular accuatx1 bina of corrupting Daniah youth with deradent German
attology." In other words, the political parties had no other mearas of
anacking Reich than that of the ernotional plague, that of sexual defasnanon. More than a decade latcr, the ernotional plague does exactly dto
sarne: it takes a sexual defaination and italicizes it ia a heading. as if
it were a hm
The next subhead is "Stalin is anti-sex." Here we read the folknving:
When lia arrived in the 11:'.A, he was quite a puzzle to the FOI.
As late as December, 1944 he was taken out to Bilis Illand for dane
~eis of further investigadora. Rui Reich had loog afixe given up
communism. More than that, he had ciamned Russia ia a book,
Tire SZXUAL itzvournotr. Stalin, according to it, is anti-sex
When Reich arrived in the USA in 1939, he was ao puzzle to the
authoritiee at all. The fact is that on Deceraber ta, 1941, ha was arrested
by the FOI as an "Erierny Mien." The only possibk uplanation for this
action was some cowardly denunciadon. 1t was a well-known fact that
Reich had not only -stacti up communiam" but had not betu politically
active for years even before coming to this counoy. In his book, Tsea
Sarou RavourrION, he did not "dama Russia," nor did be make such
nonsensical staternents as that "Stalin is tustiasex." 11 does not malte any
differente whether "Stalin is anti-atat" or not. It is vila journalism to
impute such nonsensical atatements to a serious scientist and to headline
saem. What Reich did say, and even Brady quotas hins as saying so,
is that Russia today is sex-reactionary. We quota Brady: "Tne evidente:
Russia's strict divorce laws, bar laws against abortion, her abandonment of co-education ia secondary schools and her official encouragemeia of larga families." Well, thcn why not study the evidencie of an
extremely *criou social praceai', instead of poking fui? Purther:
He taught at the Ncw School for Social Research for two pear,
and he manager' to amau enough funde to launch his publishing ar,

•11.1•••••/..~•

rf

1 Lu: "Mite~oe.$ of Sex-cceaerny is evidenced in ?Mak Remiram" hrieford.

Sorwelsoon and Orgoor &morá, 2. 1943v 171.

Reich did not amam funde to "latmch his publishing activities." The
Orgone Instituto Presa was establisited by a co-worker wbo realized the
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necessity for it and who certainly wished a grtat many tinis that there
had herr] "funds =asseei," because he liar] to do it on a shoemerring.
After stating that, in Reich's publicarions, "the romance of ofgone is
spelled out in polysyliabic detail," Brady goes on to dcscribe the orgone
in her snecring atyie, finally arriving at thc foLlowing:
laxa itã moa astouoding proferty is that á can be calei:teci and
cone.ultrated if you know how, and Reich says be doei. He has
fashioned orgone accumulators which he rents out w faia paciente.
Ncver a fact without a sneer: "And Reich says he does." Fie does not
just say so, but he has clemonstrated the increased orgone conientration
in the accumulator by thermical and electroscopic mearia; these experirncots have beca describcd in detail in Reich's publications. "Which he
rente out to bis patients." The implicativo rs, of cetim, that Reich meses
money that way. The facts are: the accumulators are not rented by
but by the Orgonc Institue Research Laburatories, Inc, a ponom& instinition. The user pays a &mil contributiou, or if be cannot do
so, he receives the accurnulator grada. The contributions go to the Orgone
Research Fund and pay only for a arnall fraction of the costa of the
?exareis. No individual derives any financial bene:fit from them. Not
only is there no profit; the accumuiators are such an administrative
burden for Reich and onc of Itã co-workcrs that thcy would have long
since given up distributing tilem if it were a inaitet of tbeir ¡miare
intereatt. Thcy have continued only because the;' frei the heavy responsibility of having to make the aceumulatort available to people who need
them, But there ah ao many rackets that if somebody runs sornething
which is not pmfitable to himaelf lie is immecEately dispa-teci cif running
a racket. The attitudc, "What's in it for me?" is so coromon that
people cannot underdand how anybody could do eornething without
siso saking, "Wbat'a iu it for me P' One modera "what'a in it" for
13rady when abe writes her slanderoua articles. She goes on:
The orgonc aceurnalator is a six-sidecl boa big enough for a mia to
get inio and nade out of metal ao the incide and of wood, or gome
other engole materal, ao the ouuide. The organk material preaumahly abiorin orgone frota the air. The orgone then aeept through
the metal, tbus atepping up the 'orgone coneentration inside the boa,
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So far so good. Facts. But Brady mentiam facts only ia order to dia.
tort or ainnihilate tilem. 'The very ['cai sentence maltes dane farte
imposaible: "Why it doean't scep right out again is a mystery that has
botbered Reich considerahly, and he has not yet aolved it." Pure fabricatios on Brady'a part, for hcr own purposes. To say what Brady says
ia like saying that, truc, Newton found out why heavy budies fali to
why tbey do in-,t riae right up again is a mystery that has
the ground,
bothered bitu considerably, and he has not yet aplacai it.
Brady goei on: "With orgonc Reich has combincd ia a magicai
packago sr group of id-as that reze:rabie both mennerisin and pluenology
and has weitled the wiatale rogether wila a persuasíve amalgaiu of psyduaanalytie concepta" But the doca not even try m show what is "magicais'
what reacroblies "xneamerion" or "phrenology." it is enough to give tlrie
hocus-bua. Tile nem senrence:
reaticr the impression that it
"According rv Reich, evei y living thing is surrounded by a field of
orgonc which keeps ir charged with living energy.' Again, "according
to Reich." But Brady, again, does not say that titia orgone field has been
demonatrated by meares of the orgone energy field meter, in a manner
described in Reich'a pubhcations, with a diagram of thc appaxatus.
Bondes, tu say, "which keeps it charged with living energy," ia 110111CISC
Rrich nem arid any suei thing. The orgonc enagy field of the
organism is lho own; it can malte contact with other orgone energy
flerta; bui it cannot charge the orga.nisni with energy.
The nein subliead is The "orgasek imporia." (What is rncant
the "orgastically impotent"). "1-lia beat hope of achieving mental healab
and decent social hehavint is for Mm to relas the 'cila:acta amor' and
give binas.* a chance at a gond orgasm." About ali that Brady has to
say about characteramalytic vegetotherapy ia that "chia phase of Rcich's
therapy is reminiscent of phrenology," bus abe fails ro say how.
And tini, t, ,;ward the concluaion of the orneie, Brady returni to her
trile purpose at which abe had hinand ia Lhe intxoductiott and for
which ali the diatortion and dander only seved to lay t#re groundwork:
Rek h thuulti be officially diserediseel. She introduccd her article by sayThe paythoanalysts who are asserribled in New York thia weck for
the annual inceting ri the American Psychiatric Association [is the
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publicatioo date of chia pises an accident?--T.P.W.J . . are faced
with some problema, too, and the. moa ptesaing of there ia the respotisitiNty of tbeir profundo to diacipline itself if it is net to be
diaciplined by the eme.

4

foward the end of the articie, ahe write*: "It would certainly not be
fair w ?ay the whole biame for the growing Reich cult at the door of
psycheanalyttis itaclf. But some of it muat be placed just there. The
reputable analysts who have qtaxed itina as an authority will tell you
that dicy do W.4 hold with orgone, and that Reich is now discrcdited
among
This ateais to be the dcpartneut af utter confusion. Reputahk
inteiras "have quoced him as an authority." What does that meai)?
That he ha* written geveral authoritative books ia rhe field of paychoanalysis and Chile bis authority in the field ia recognized. They have
given an opinion in a field where they are entided to an opinion. But
then the reputzble Janeiras will alio "telt you that they do not bold
with the crgone." Why should they? And whet dee, it rucan if they
do not "bold withiiethi' ing" that ia entirely out of their apnere? What
does it mean if "reputable ;miem" do not hold with conuaception? Dota
that dixredit contraception? They alio say that "Reich is now discreditcd
amor.g them." What does that mano? That they acknowledged bitu as
a leader ia the field of psychoanalysig, and that they do not acknowledge
him u a lenda in the field of orgone physica? Why ahouid they? How
could they? Thley know nothing about it, and nobody can "acknowledge"
Reich in his field of orgone physics unhas he know' ai least as much
about it as does Reich. Does it meia that Reich ia "discredited" when
even now leia booka are assigned ai university seminars and psycheanalytic
instioaten or when, in a tecem leeture mies ou -Pioneer* in Psychoanalytic Thought" one evening was devoted to Reich?
be oure,' Brady continues, "Reich hinoself does not beiong to
the association. But no member of the association haa taken paina to
anake public the current professionnl evaluation of &kW'work." How
on urdi could they "evaluate" it? They know nothing about it. How
is an Egyptologiat to evoluam ase osciliograph or a Geiger MOiler counter ?
It is not, as Brady thinks, that "psychoa.nalysu on principie wiah to
avoid atowking one of tlieir number even though they disapprove of
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him." It ia cot so in dia case of Raki, anybsaw. The" dr attack some of
their number. Bui Reich is not ene of alteie iumber and Ais :toe beca
for 13 yearÃ. Sn, otrioudy, they cannot auaek hirn as tine of :heir numher. And why dacruld they. anyhow ? Buam some "freelanct write:"
would like. to *et Reich officially discredited? Nobody can offially
discredit hera. Ir can be done only tusofficially, by spreading rumens and
by writing 'fendemos articles. Brady racks ber banias as to what could
be done about licersing psychoanalysts, a field where "the =alotar
analyst is within the law," and continues:
The esse of Wilhelm Reich, however, pciats up a marte that is an
even greiner problem to psychounalysia than the legal laxam cabule
afloras tiropractors, svounit, spiritualiste, etc., to give so-calieci analyth
:id. Before dia quaiificaohnui for a Goense for psyclioanalysts cia Er:
doiam up, a definiam aí the practice is neceinary.
Now, all of suáden, Brady acenam tfl be concerned aiatut psychoanalysts, their pruria and their being licensed or not ihnnsed for practice.
Who will go for dás red herring? What ahe is intermed in is meationing
s,
Reichh name ia one sentence with chiropeactoes, sumia api_it
etc. What she is intereated in ia some 'imaging requirtment for preehoanadysts that would "put Reich out cf business." -The simples/ solution,"
abe writcs, "would be to tape the current standards of the American
Psychoanalytic Association and write dama Mio the law." And sabat
would that help? The same trick was pulicd in Norway, where the
king was mede to jegue a dectee that nobody could practior psychoanalyais
without a lic.ense from the governa:tent It did not affeat Reich there,
because he did not practice psychoanalysis, and it would not affect hirta
hera for the same. reasoo.
And ao Brady anda her piem with the foilowing paragraph:
The noly answer which eitabliabed, weil trained nalfiti have been
able to give to this question of public prateados' is the cid one of
publicity. Educara the publie to recognize the =sound practitioner,
they say. But met education would appcar to call fio more hearty
cooperativo fruo there recommending it than bis been girai in tua
piar. And the case of Wilhelm Reich ahowa how unrehable a reed
*Ione, mon carry the 'ondeia of public
puhlicity can be when
probo:tina.
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We know that Brady si aot interestod i,3 standards of payeboanalytic
practice. lf ali the verbiage is boiled down co what she would like to
say but cermet say because of libd laws, it is this: Wilhebn Reide is ao
"unsouud pranitioner" and the pubitc shouid be proteeted against bine
Becauae the cannot say ir, she puta it ,icross by insinuation. 'She cotdd
be mexi for liba," said a lawyer, "if you coold roe a person for what
be makes people Mini( of you; but the writer of deis article was deves
cnough to avoid a libei arit."
1 wish we cotdd take leave from Brady itere and gee out for a breath -of
frui' air. But another thing Lias to be mentioned: the meaking way
in which she obtained an intcrview wiffl Reich. Reich does not soe
journalists, because we do not want publicity. One day a call carne
fitam a Mrs. Brady who tohl the serzetary of the Institutte that the would
like to ralk with Dr. Reich. She hed, so she said, "good and interesting
neves from the Wein Coeso greetings from friends." This apeei the
dooe for her. (She followed the same procedure with friends of our
work ao the West Coast.) She toid Reich she wanted to write an enleie
about há work because it meensed interesting and important to her.
Reich asked her not to write anything and explained to her the reasons
for our not wanting publicity.
Brady says the foilowing with a moer and does ate befieve it, but it
is troe:
And malte no otite:ice abam it, the dark forces generated ia the
pleasure-searved uoconscious af the °rpm:kali, imporem are u powerhdly evii as any danou aí ~irou times.
Yes, the ~dona! plague is indeed aa powerfidly evil as any demo
of ancie.nt times. Brady berself proves it with her articles. But the
vens of Lhe emocional plegue are no longer a 'cern, and—unless
hatnaamty extinguishes itseif with atam noiniss--the motim:ai plaguz.-.
will coe day be put desuso vete the plagies rd the Midcile Ages.
UntiI there are laws against the emocional &gut, indeed "the only
answer to this question of public psorection is the old one of pohlieity "
And now that the emocional plague forces tu to do so, we are going to
give the doinge af the emocional plagie the widest publicity possible.
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Like anaerobic haeilli, the emocional plague can thrive only where there
is no air. We are going to air
In the Ume of December a, IN& the New Republic published a
Mau PITCHOLOGT ar FASCIII4 by Frodexic
Reich's Tm Mau
review
Wcrtham. This is the moa outstanding er.arnple of the mistue of a
. e that bis yet come co this writer's
«book review" as a amear articl
attentioú. Practically every sentem: .-o.ferring to the book under revim
is a diaortion; every quotation taken final the book, iut af oorttext,
serves thc ptirpose of distortion.. Tbc review is entided, CALLING
COMUM, and hcgins as follows:
no soou frei ta doeu, oeheslaie sbey ~rad so br Mar ar tbe raarisrr a}
kúrge. Lã* eitiAiren, ;key &dl ~arei ta be coxeiem. TINO ir má, there are ame
ffeekin 1.fiet enrede-s.rky rate tèreagb aba eraria and, siar, apor, ore ia hisge,
Létry Jati Ia ase .raaiber sbeit weirateJ whiek Uva bisamo sturebus.

In this bule story the poet Kafka ílio/antes a raiz of roind prcvalent
in our time: the shirking of active political responnhility in favor of
iraportantieunding hut cmpcy "medo.
Thus, in the ver", first sentem; the book under revim is staroped
as one of "importanosounding but empe, weois." In the third sentenm,
we real:
Wilheim Reich, ia his Mais Psvettotoov 4:71, RUCISM, goes Spengier
ene bettmr: "Hitier as a pAir;cal genial was a magnificent unraaiking
aí the ~e aí palmes in general." Mace Nazi politica was had,
Reide picado for "the abolitioss of politica" altogether.
Tk reviewer quota one acme= out of context, and that imputes
to the autbor thc ridieukau reaeoning that ":ince Nazi política was
had . ." 'This firat quotatian is from, the dast paragraph of the book,
which renda:
For a decade, the policia of thc European dictators was ortrivalletl.
Ia ceder to coinprehend the ene= of politica, arte only Lias to rememher that it t-as a Hitler wha5 for many rara, was afile to keep the
wnrld breathiess. Hirier as a poUrierl geenas aias a ~gni &ene mama.cking of the CSICPPCC of Migares ia :mera:. [Sente= quoted by
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Weithano—T.P.W.j With Hitler, politica reached the peak of its
development. Wa know what were its fruiu and what oras the reaction
of the world. In brtef, I beheve that the twentieth century, with itt
gigantic catastrophes, ushers in a new social era, an era fite of
It rcmains tw be st= what para: politics will play in the eradication
of the plitiad ernotional plague and what patt the conscipusly organized functions of love, work and knowledge.
THE MAU PSYCH01.0015 05 PAM:1136, p. 340.
Werthant's fourth paragraph reads as follows:
Evidently Reich believes that ia Chis country the sois is well propared for bis ~auge: "In the United &ates, for example, tbe cloingt
of the po!iticians have brought about a rathcr general realizahion that
. Today, ia to45,
the politiaian is a cancer ia the body social
hstred of politica, based on well knowo facts, has becowe more or
leu general . . . All atempes to macia the mames pnlitic.ally are bound
. In America Me haued of poiiticiandom and the insight
to fail
imo its social harrnfulneas is quite general."
Nothing seems to interest Wertham bui politica, nothiag seems to
botim him as tnuch as a criticism of pohticiandom, although he is
what is
not. a professional politician, bus a psyrhittfrist. Naw, Ices
the context from which he plucks bis quotations. This is what Reich
wrote:
The finding of fama does not ask whether tbe facts are welcome
or not, bus only whether they are correct or asno!. For chis ressoo, it
always comes into sharp conúict with pràitics which does noa ask
whether a fia is correct ar not, hot only whether ar not it 'caves dás
or that pclitieal purpose. lios snakes things very diftcult for the
scientific sociologiat. On the ene hand, he must finei and descrihe
actual processes; on the other hand, he !nua remais in ~toa with
actual social movements. In publishing painful findinp, therefore,
he must think ova carefully what will be tbe caca ai bis correct
statements on ohe manes of poaple who are predomirsarity onde the
influence cá political irrationalion. A sociological concept of any coosiderable weight can penetrate and become procrio:any important only
if it has already leen spontancomly aoquired by the mames ia their
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owa lives. Outworn systems of political thought and intaitutions
inimical to ireedoca must, ia the feelings of earryorie, have
ruined by policiem machinatioa before racional insights into the
vital necessities of sociery can brzak through spontaneous4 and geneal/7. lst the riftited Mates, for example, 1.154' doings of the pai:idos:
Use brought about a rather general realizaria, that the politician is
a cancer in the body social. ('This is the untence quoted by Wertharn.
—T.P.W.j In the Europe of t935, coe was far from such a realization.
The polo:leiais was Lhe oco who determined what was to be considered true or false.
Important social inaighta usually develop ia the people long befate
they are explicitly stated or can find ca-ganizational expression. Today,
in 1945, hatred of poliúcs, based oa well-known facts, ha.: become
more ar kss general. [This ia the next sentence quoted by I.Vertham.
—T.P.W.] lf, now, a group of social xienests has oluerved fias and
formula:e:1 &eu- well, facts which really correspond to Me objective
accial process, then the "theary" vwill inevitably meet with the ferling
for life on the part of tfK massa of people. ir is as if two independent
processes usaverged ia one poise, where the social process and the
beconse a•,r with the sociological inaight, This seems to be
the case ia all decísive social processes. It 11123 so ia the American
emaneipation from Engiand ia 1776 as well as ia the emancipation of
Russiasi aociety from. Ose Too: x state 111 5917. The lack of correct
socidogical work may have catasnrophic effects. In that case, objecdve proas& and crieis-will have matured, it is troe, hut they get lost
again if the sUnpie scientific amen( is ',acking which should imite
cheta and cairy then futther. Thit was the case ia Germany ia i9r8
thongh imperialista was overthrown, no true democracy
.Lised.
fie fution of scientific and social praceai into the unity of a basic
new social arde'- fitas to come about if the prosas of scienSc insight
does rax grow frota old c.00cepts as organically as the social proceu
grosai from the miscry of practical life. I say, "growing orgario:caTily";
for ove anum "think out" or "pise a new arder; it must grow
organicany, ia clomest cantact with the practical and theoretical faces
of human Lfe, For Mis ressoe, ali *moam" to "reoch the marrar
politica:1y," to "gire dures reasalvaionary ideas,°' soe bowsd to fali and
to tad its otoding bar noiry and harmful politics. [Note the significam
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(missiono in Wertham's quotation which risada as follows: "All atternpu to ruch the suasses politically are botuid
11.&34 PITCHOLOCT or ?Mana, p.
This work-dernocradc crida sza of politica does not stand alonc.
In America; Me itatred ai politiciandlorn .:-.73d the imitiu ínto iu rodai
hartnfalaiess is quite general. [This is the next =teme quoted by
Wertham. Note the signifiesnee of omitting tbe reais of the paragraph.
One hears from the Soviet Union that there tbe technician
even
gaia: acare and more the uppes-hand of the politician.
trading
Runian
politicians
by
oth..r
politiciana
had
the cteci:timo ci.
a hidden retiniu: meaning, as rauch as such executions are an ex-

premien of political irrationalisin and ladina.
btkii 31TM~ O? sAscaiM, p. mo.
Frota all daí: sociologicai material Werdiam picles out four =traces
to "support" bis gatunar-1st: "Evidently R6ch beijem that ia dá* couney
the soil is well prepared for his mesa age." Note well: "ia chis country."
Nothing is quoted that is aaid about Russia or Germany. And what is
Reich's "message"? That ia icft to the render to figure out. Maybe overthrowing zhe politiciana, the government of chia country?
Wertbant's next paragraph reads as follows:
it ia
When a scientist varies a book against polidos in these
not
a 'seriemas mater. Ir is even more ignota when„ like
attimde Lut siso (lir()Lily aceites an apdogy for Chis
nishirs for it an elaborate rationaliastion.
The book under revicw is nos a book "against poláics,"' even thougli
it may hapress peoplc at such who feel their own policia threatened.

It is always the politician who is "against," and Werthain certainly is
against chia book. But he fala to show Reich's alieged "daborate
Reich's book
rationalization." Aftcr having natal that in
is «typical of widely prevalent reactionary [11 treads ia curtem psychopathology," and, therefore, "is a symptom ai more than acadanic interem," Wertham lx:couses anctint.onious and state:: "A book revim/et,
like a psychiatrist, ahould do more than look for what is wrong. It is
his task to surdi for positive aspecto and for the historical devektpments
of the resulta before him." It is always more gratifying to knock a man
down when he has first beta built up. So bc gces ou sayiug that Reich
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was sone of the rata brilliant psychoanalysts ia Viena*
. was a.uiarant and then aaing director of the Psychoanalytic Clittic there .
partícula:1y txtteworthy were bis dinica1 cantributions to the atuou of
r.lutratur formulou . . he added to our knowledge aí a neglectcd
phase of the psychology of wx. Hes coatributioas to ptychousalytic
ux.hi
• :tique were widdy accepted . . he did not evade there questi9us
(social problema), as roais), psychoanalysta do. Nor did be—as is fubica.able—atay 'cultural' when what lias to be faced is social and economir.
HK uras one of tbe first paychoanalyst: to atudy Marx. Some cif bis
writings on the subject of Marx and Freud contam valuable formulaúoris." And right in the net: paragraph we read: "But to ice ar the
world from the point of view of orgasta, as Reich does, doca oot mear
helping the adoleacent---it muna looking ais the world througb tbe eyes
of an adoleacnt." Furdicr:
His prescnt condermation of all político ia a rebouud from hio
previow revolutie
. nary anitnde . . Reich describez well the irratinoality of our time. But he draw: from it irrational coodusions.
It is easy to explain away scientific statements as being a "rebound."
h is easy tr, accuse someone of "irradonal condutions„" but it rnay be
difficult to prove them. Werthart does not even rry to do ao. Instead,
he gtes oa quoting out cf contert. Mexe is the context in Reich's book:
Ali preciren aí our social existence ncitwithstanding, there is as yet
no definition of the word freedorn which would be in kecping with
natural :deixe. No word is more mistued and mioundersrood. Ta
define freedom is alie sarar ar ia define sexual heedth. [Sentas:e quoted
by Weitharn.--T.P.W.1 Bus aobody
opeoly aduris Mis. The
advocacy of rasonal and social freedom is connected with anxiczy
and guilt feelings. As if to be free were a sia or ais least rm quite a3 it

should be. Sex.cconomy raakei tais vil: feeling comprchensible:
freedom without azoai -clf-determination is in itself a contradiction.
But to be sexual meais----according to the prevaiting buretas faiscare
be sinta' ar guilty. There are very few parle who rapei-iene(
sexual love without guilt fecling. "Free love" has ..cquired a degrading meaning, it lost the rneatting given it by the old fightero for
freeckxn. In filmo and books, to be genital and to be criminal zre presentrd as she sane Ming. No ~oder, then, that the ascetic and the
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reactionary enjoy a higher cacem than the loving primitive; that high
social pccition ia incornpatible with natural sexual attitudes and behavior; that the "autho►ity" u not allowed to have a "private Me";
that a great Icientist like De La Métrie could be hcarnirched and
hounded by azcetics; that any perverte moradia cai: get away with
bestttirching a happily loving remiste; that adolescente risk the reformatory for having sexual intercourse; etc.
This article was intended to show the misealculation to which thus
far ali struggles for freedom have fallen prey. It is dá: she incapacity
for soc:al freedom physiologically anchorrfl ia the humos orgaaism.
[Next sentence quoted by Wertham,T.P.W.] It follows that the
, mastery of the physiological incapacity for freedom ia one of the esc*
important prerequiatea of any germine struggle for freedom. 'Í tais
Inicie was not oleosa to discuta tisne elements of freedoat which are
gcnerally known and advocated, auch as the freedom of exprrasion,
freedom from ec000rnic suppression and exploitation, freedom of
ses►bly, freedom of scientifsc search, etc. The catraia task here was
that of showing the mon powerful obstack in the path of ali these
endeavors.
YltS WASS PSYCIIOLOCV OP FA3C1534, p. agi f.

Of ali this, Wertham quotes raio sentences, in order to make the
following pointt "Freedom, however, is nos a hygicnic bett a political
concept." This, cf course, is the gila_ of this whole diatribe of Wertham'a
One !Info say that there is a political concept of freedom and also a
hygicnic (o: masa-paychological) ore. And in viemo of the utter failure

o( the political concept, pwhaps another concept should be given
chance. Wertham further state: "Thc human raiz could no more survive without polidos than it could without ara." Oh, yes, the human
ace could: there aree civilizarions without politica, who know no crime
or sexual pervendon. But even granted that what Wertham says is
troe in our kind of civilization and as thin,gs are today, one might ask,
do they have to be that wav, forever? And is survival all that counta?
Or is it more important that the Evo of the mames of peopk becotne
something more than mere survival? And even that is more dulia the
pohdcians have beco atile to secure for theml
Wertharn continues: "Reich *cem* to think diaz by changing words
one can change hinos-leal facts." Oh, the mor slava to the "inexorable
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course of historyr They don't know that they are the anu who make
Itietory, by doias a good job of carpentry ar a poor job of a hook review.
To quote our reviewer:
Instead of "industrial work" be proposta to say "vitally necesaary
woik." To substituto "working individual" for "proletarian" does not
abolish the ?mictaria. Reich believes that such a verbal change
"eliminates a chasco which fias dane so much to jisrupt working
human soctety." In bis new termmology "ciais consciousness" becomes
"work conscionancsa" or "Iodai tespontibility." "Consciousoess becomei "dynamic structure," "nceds" bccorne "otganotic int/jocosa]
processes," "tradition" appeart as "biologioal and characteroiogical
rigidity." The ternas "communistic," "aocialistic," etc., are abolished
This is of mame noshing seca,. It is exactiy VAUS the. fascists prreck.

This is an old teohnique. When aorriebody finda out something you
don't likc, you say either, "Times old stuff; Fretai, or Marx, ar Darwin,
said
long ago.," ar,
ali wrong," or, "It is exactly what the
fasciats ?reac.h." Now ices ser whether Reich tbinks that "by changing
corda one can change historical farta." The above quotations are taken
out of the context of the Preface of doe third edition of the book, in
which Reich explains why tiie new, sex-economic concept of "work" :nade
oecootary xrtain chang in rerminology. We quote:
The pregou ext.:jou contraias a preacotation of the emente of chis
new sociological concept [work democracy]. It compritea the Iam
and
valid sociological findings of Marxism. At the same time, it
takes into account the social changes which the "worker" ha: tmdergrane during the past hundred areara. I know from exparience that it
will be exactly the legitimate reuresentatives -a the workers," the
patt and the coming "Icaders e the international proietariat" who
will fight tiú* extensáx of the concept of the worker, by calling it
"faseia" [as we have seca, chis is precisdy what Wertham does.—
T.P.W.], "Tratskyitt, "counter-revolutionary," etc.
The politica of the prewar Marxist partia bis no future. Just as the
concept of the sexual energy perithed within the psychoanalytic organizador, and arme MC" young and vigermos, from the ditcovel7
of the orgone, ao did the ~cept of the interriational worker perish
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in the Maraist party doings and afite anew in the fransavotk of rexeconornic exioiogy. For the activities of the sex-eamomist are posaible
only in the framework of all other socially necessary work, and Doi
ia the framework of a reactionary, 'nye/icei and noa-working tife.
&e-economia sociology was boca cot of the attempts to harmonize
the depth psychology of Preud with the e0000mic theory of Man.
Human existence is determined by instinctual osd bacio-eooncenic
processes .
Sexeconomic sociology dissolves that fateful contradiction which made psychoanalyais forget the social factor and made
Marxism forget the animal origin of rnan.
In accord with the new, sex-economic concept of "work," the fali"ing changes ia termindogy were made in the provas of revising this
book. The concepts "cotemunistic," "socialistie," "clame:anseios'," were
replaced by such axioinricelly and prychologicelly unequivocal cerrai
as "revolutionary" and "scientifac." What they mean is "radically changing things," "ration:Lily active," "going to the roots of things."
The change in terminology takes tato account era important face.
today it is no longes the Communist and Socialist partia but, ia
opposition to thern, many unpolirical people and groups of people aF ali
abades of political opinion who are developing more and more a
revolutionary attitude, who, in other words, are striving for a basic:Lily
new, rational social order. There is a rether general awareness of the
fact that the world, in its hght against the hascist pestilence, has enrered
a phase Of a gigantic intemational revolte:ia*. The ccncept "proletarian"
was coined more than a hundred years ago to connote a sustam of
society which was deprived af all rights. True, there are /til! suei(
groupa, but the great-grandchildren of the proletarians of the zoth
oentury bave developed into specialized, technically trained industrial
workers who are socially resi:onsible and coruciceu of their skills.
The teria "class consciousness" has to be replaced by "work comes-atesnets" ar "social responsibility."
In the Manisin of the toth century, "loas consciousness" was limited
to the snantsai workeis. The other working people in vitally neceuary
professions . . were distinguished from this "proletariat" as "inceilectuais" and "petit-totneois." This schematic and obsolete distinction
was a major contributing factor ia the victory of faseiam in Germany.
The concept of "dass consciousness" is not only too narrow; it does
not even correspond to the atructure of the dass aí manual workers.
"Industrial work" and "proletarian" are, therefore, replaced by the
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concept, ti "sisally neresarry work" and the "svorkiag irseliviedseeif."
These two concepts cumpriu all who do sonally vital work, tissa ia,
in addition to the industrial workera, the physicians, cachas, tech.
alentas, laboratory workcrs, etc. This eliminstes a chama which has
dons rima to ditrupt working humaa society and thus has contributed
to faseiam, be it the black or the red variety.
Mania( sociology, out of fita ignorance cf masa psychology, contrasta! the "bourgeois" with the "proletarian." This ia elTiXIC2W. A
cauda character struccure is na limited to the capitalist but pervades
the working reeple is) all professions. There are revolutionary capital.
ists and reactionary workers. There are *o chaniaeralogical aios distinco'ffis is the biaphysicai depth of hamar: mucture. The faicist
pestilence maltes it olear that the economistic ccecel.ts of "bourgeoisie"
and "proletariat" havr to be replaced by the characerological concepts
of "reactioneoy" and "r.rvoisetioreary."
TUE MAM PITC.HOLOGY o:e PASCISPet, ãviil ff.
Does dois give the reader the impression that Reich "aceras to think
that by changing words orle can change historical facts?" Could
Wertham, afta having read this, and aludi more, honestly believe ao?
He only quotes out of context in order to say: "This is of course nothing
new. It ia exactly what the fascista preach." "One cannot negate politica
without negating history," Werthatu writes. Reich does not negue
policies or history. On the mntrary, Ice shows that dte history of the
world is the history of politica, be it the politica of governments, of political partias, of the church, the Inquisiúon, the academia societies, in brief,
of everything which has organizational poiner. And he shows why
politica—in whatever sphere—kads the hurnan being who is its victim
into the blind alley and the misery in which he finda hiniself. But the
"saviors" of humanity accuse Reich of "negating historyl" Further:
But what stands out frota all the biological obfuscation is an utter
conternpt for the massa: "that typical structurc of the massa which
is expressed ia chiar longing for authority, their rnysticism and thcir
incapacity for freedom."
"Biological obfuacationl" Does the reviewer, in one single 'noa
ahow whcre Reichia bio-aocial atatements are incorrect? No, it is much
eaner to use the weapon of the politician, invective: "biological obfuaca-
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tion," and let the reader think what lie may. "Utter contempt of the
massesl" Does the sciendfic statemcnt that a patient has a CanCa, parhaps with an evil odor, show utter eortiempt for Me patient? Does it,
Fredcric Wertharn, M.D.? No, it is always the rolitician who has coatempt for the masses, because be expects nothing of them bur vote*, and
he expects to get tbern by doing sucia "work" as "baby-kissing" and
maligning his opponent. To put the blarnc for social evenci on the
masses, to capta them to take responsibility for their own lives, insteacl
of getting everything presented to them on a silva platter, that mearas to
take the alasses seriously. And to say so takes more courage that/ "babykissing" and making promises which nobody even expects one to keep.
If Reich had contempt for the masaes, he would not write the followirtg:
lncapacity for Predons ir not naturally given. People have 1201' always
been incapable of freedom; in principie, then, they caso become capable
of freedom.
As social and clinicai sex-economy has convincingly demonstrated,
the mechanism which snakes Me messes of people incapable of freedom
is Me social suppression of genital love file in children, adolescents and
adults. This social suppression, also, is not naturally given. Rather, it
has developed with patriarchy and can, ia principie, be abolished. if,
however, it can be abolished, and if it is the central mechanism of a
character structure incapable of freedom. then things are not so hopeless. Then, uxiety has at its disposal the mearas of eliminating all the
social evils which we call "emotienal plague."
The task of a troe dernocratic-revolutionary movement is that of
guiding (not of "leading" from abovel) the toasses who—as a result of
thousands of ycars of suppression of living functiouing, have become
weak-mindod, incapable of criticism, bioputhic and submissive—in such
a way that they inunediately become aware of any suppression and
learn to shake it off in time, irrevocably and enduringly. It is easier to
prevcnt a neurosís than to cure it. It is easier to keep an organista
healthy than tv free it aí disease. Similarly, it is easier to keep a social

inaniam free of dictatorial institutions than to eliminate thern. It is
the task of a genuine democratic guidance te malte the 021/501 go beyond themaelvel, as it were; chia is only pmwsible, however, if the LIMOU
develop, out of themaelvea, social organizations which do not vie with
diplomata in political rigmarole, bur which formulate and expresso for

the masses that which the orasses are incapable of expressing because
of need, lack of training, submissiveness to a Führer ides and the
plague of irrationalism. That is, we aseribe to Me orasses of people the
respenubility for dl social processes. We demand their responsibility and agiu their irresponsibility. We biame thern, but do not ac.cose
them as one acues a criminal.
em seus PSYCHOU,GY OP FASCUM, p. rfl7 ff.
nen comes what is perhaps the most incredible statement of
Wertham's:
In Chis whole book, allegedly devoted to the mais psychology ot
fascism, nothing is said about gas chambers, extermination campa or
death factoiics. The masses are described as having loat their social
spt.Nreaneity through the inhibition of their sexual life. What about
the rnethods of terror by which they were bludgeoned into submission?
Far from answcring these key problema ot mass psychology, Reich
conceali them.
éà

1

If the "key problem" (if fascista were that of gas chambera, extermina
tion campa, etc, then there would be no problem of the mass psychology
of faseiem. It would again be a problem of a few sadistic scoundrels wbo
"bludgeon into submission" ^ population of 6o million people. The rui,km of mass psychology is precisely the question as to what enables
them to do so. If the terrnination carnps were the "key problem" of
fascism, :hen it would again be a German, and not an internarional
probIetn. Incidentally, the people were not "bludgeoned into subraission"
by gas charnbers, extermination campa or dcath factories. These things
occurred some to ycars after fascism had come to power and after they
had submitted to faseiem. The reasons why they had submitted were not
"bludgrons"; they were of a mass-psyehologicat nascere. And wbik Reich
explain4 them, Wertharã writes: "Far from answering theae key problema of mass psychology, Reich conceals them," and cana the book
"a`legedly" devoted to the mass psychology of fascism. The next statero.,:nt is just as ticredible:
The SUCCC52 of Hitler's propaganda wºa not due, as Reich daims,
to the "authoritarian, freedom-fearing atroa-are of time people." On the
contrary, the Nazis deliberately and skillfully played on the peopk's
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defira for freedom. Tben as Joon as they were ia power the, acted
way Reich tants.
Of course, the Nazis played deliberately and akjilfully on the people's
doire for freedorn; if thry lua not, they would not have had a cerce.
Would a
But why did the peopk not seis where they were being
bcalthy people have bete misled that way? The ~is why \Verdum
cannot soe the simples[ fact having to do with freedom is that to birra,
a psychiatrist, "freedom is cot a bygienic but a political concept." What
lu: trica to irnply by sayixrg, "Then as soou as they were in pow,tr they
aaed the way Reich talks," is unfathornable to tinia wsiter.
"Of Reich's hfarzism iittk remains but a verbal sisa," the reviewer
continues. Again, 013C of these ooessentence statements which mean
oothing but may insinuate anything. Does it axan that Reich hm
beco= a "traitor" to Marxism? What is Marxism? Mars's science of
economics, or the politica of the "Marina partia ?" Reich makes hitt
views abundatitly deur, but one does not want to hear a rational dias
cutsioo of Marxism, and so one can.: it a "verbal lha"
wants to rebuild aociety ou the
The reviewer gix-s on to say:
three pinara of `lave, work and knowledge:" Reich has no intention
whatsoever of "rebuilding society." He leaves that to the politicians and
reformem He has pointed out—az a scientist, not as a social refornaer—
cisme living forces which one day may make it poasible for socicry
to rebuild itseif. He algo kecps pointirig out that if there Is any hope
of such rebuilding, it reais on the readiness of the /siasses to tape the
responsibility for their com livcs. ('rhis is what the politician, who pities
and despises the mísera, cais Reich's "utter osntempt for the masses").
Further: "He considera these as 'natural life functions" and as note
political. He falis to soe that tbcse very morda could be used as political
slogans hiding a ver, dubious contem by aA dite wbo want to lord it
over the mames." And that comes the crowning statement: "That á
actually how he himseif uses Mem [italics mine.—T.P.W.] and that is
why Chia book can ooly have the effect of confusing and diaarming
liberais and progressivea." What, one rnay ask, is wrong with the liberais
and progressives if they kt themseives be confused and disarnaed by
such a book? Can't they think for themselves? Can't they be =de to
think by such a book? Further:

Rejas mirim with great /*Ming about the link man ruim:ling voild.
Bus bebind bis own oandemnatioss of politica Mete is really a frat a/
pdities. And bebiad thaa fear lira the' comam fear of the middletásis
mau wbo is afraid of losing bis little piare in use big cronomie niadsioery: "God keep the &pais
' r and bis relations—And keep us in out.
proper stations."
What a filtby thiug w say I No, the man who risks cvcrything wititing
about the trutli is not afraid, least or a3Y of losing bis ilttle piau ia the
hig economic mschinery," The man who puta ali bis surdina irra há
todependent research work is not afraid. Afraid is the une who has
play politica in (adiu to get or keep Chis or that position ia a hospital
or univerairy o: a rte§earch grant from a fotandaüoro and to
patients
in bis privam praelice, the one wbo amuara Reich of "politicophobia"
and who does not know the motives cif laia own politicophilia.
Wertham goes on to say: "The burden of Reich's attack is turned
against Russia." If it had not becotnc citar before, now it ia quite olear
what bitu out "isook reviewer": lie feda tlat "Riasiia" ia beíng atucked.
There ra, of conote, nothing of the 10M The book deals with the mais
payctiology of faxino as an interautionai phenomenon, "It secos to
/sim," write* Wertham, "that there most be som ietfting wrong with the
sexual lite ot the Luziam" Did Reich ever 3agie out "the Rassians"
in bis descriptions of sexual pathology? All he did was to counter ffie
Ruraian ¡rguzncint that -sexual pathology was a bourgeois fanei idea, that
the "proletarians" did aot have any sexual problem, and tbat, anyhow,
the sexual problem would "solve itself." It tal= x great dell aí chauvinistic stupidity to deny that to be true for the Russáans which is patendy
true for any othcr people living in a similar civilization.
"Reich's book," Wertham concludes, mencouragzs the evasion of real
social problema." But Wcrtham, ia bis whole review, does not meruim/
ase of these "real" social problems,
him, .norte aí the real and seriam
social problema which are dia
' c-uned at length in Reich's book mean
auything. To bina, politica is everything. And for Chis reason,
MAM Parc/moer os Rumam is "a book againat politica." And so, in
the true manter of the political plaque, he concludes bis rcview by calling
ou people ."to amiba the heis' sÁ psycho-faseisra which Reich's book
exemplifica. Calling ali couriend"
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What purports to be a book review, then, is actually a murar attack,
using the well-known tactics of the ernotional plague: diatortion and
delaniation. h is not a book review but dirty palitics in the guise of one.

be bascd on research, and not on slanderous hearsay. Yet, ia chapter ta,
The Largar World of Paychoanalysis, of a recent Freud biegaphy,2 the
section dealing with Reich is based eatirely on Brady's piece ia Harper's.
Here we read:

Now we must return to Mildred Edie Brady, the "free-lance writer."
Her pieces in Harper's and the Ncw Republic were successfril beyond
expectation. A condensation of the 'atter was published in Everyboely's
Digcst, a magazine with rnilliona of rendeu; it was prominendy displayed
on the front COM as the feature asneie. As in the New Republic, five
single statements rude by Reich úa his publications (length: one sentence
sacia) were taken out of context ao as to be dclibcratdy mialeading. They
were displayed in a boi with the large-type heading, AS wrenneta usais
sus rr, the irnplication being, of =atum, that nobody cise could possibly
see it that way. Excerpts of the Ncw Republic piece soou appeared in
Scandinavian, French and Swisa papeis. A particularly acturilous piece,
baste! on Brady's piece in Harper's, appe.ared in the McGill Daily,
Montreal, written by oac Alan Portigal. This piece illustrates particularly
clearly how some writers picked no some of Brady's dirt and gleefully
added some of their own. Whete Brady instattates that Reich is a sexual
cultist, Portigal fiatly cana him the fouluier of this sexual cult (of whida,
previoua to Brady's artick, Reich anui never heard). While Brady merely
uses a snecring tone ia dcscribing the orgone, Portigal cala it "a sert of
errai( pitiogistsm." As the render can are, the seed sown by the anotional
plague apronta fast and beata its evil fruiu in abundante. If only trueh
could be spread as easily as can defaraationl
The original impression that Brady's intereat had not been ia the
"bohemians" of the Wcst Coast but in slandering Reich was confirmai
when, in the SUMOICT of 1947, a member of the research staif of Life
magazine called the writer on the telephone saying that they intendei
to investigate and writc up this group. Why did they call nte up if what
they were interested in was that group? I told them to go aliead if daey
thought the group was interesting, but that we had nothing whatsoever
to do with this group. Tinis far, Life has not evirsced any fotther interseta

A durd school of psychuánalysis, approaching the proportions of
a cult, is that fooriwd by Wilhelm Reich—expellai from the International Psychoitnalytic SQelety in 1933—and bis adhereirs. Utdike the
Honneyites, who minimize the importante of sexuality, the Rejo:bitu
go evos further than Freud in believing that sex is everything.
The rest is nothing but a paraphrase of Brady, except that Punes adda
a new wrinkle by replacing the word "orgastic" (definition: pertaining
to the sexual mamam) by "orgiastic" (Dictionary definition: "Pertaining
to or resernbling the Greck argies; hence, marked by wild revelries").
The following, however, rnay be wnrth poinring out itere:
r. "A third whool of psychoanalysis . ." Orgone biophysics is nos a
xhool of psycisoanalysis. Reich is nut a psychoanalyst, nor are any of ida
co-workers.
2. "Rdchitea." This terra always suggests cultisrn. Thear are no
féxiehiser or Reichians. The preaent perita lias been a co-worker of
Reich's for sorne years, but lie does not colasider himself a "Reichian."
He considera hiteaelf a worker ia orgone biophysics. Either somebody is
a worker, or lie is not identified with the work. We have no doi) the
nernhers of whkh "follow" tida or that "ideology." The purpose of
Brady's piece, "A new cult of ser and anarchy," was precisely that of
putting Rele.h's work in the framework of a boliernian cult, and, as
we have leen, somebody cise soou wrote about Reich as the founder of
dais cult. That is what the eniotional plague says. The fact is that ueither
Reich ruir any of his co-workers had ever hearii of Mis cult before the
appearancc of Brady's articie. We have nothing to do with any cult
of any sort. Verbere we cana as with students and people who are in
contact with ua, we atrevem the formation of rults. Beyond that. if cults
do develop, ali we can do is to point out that we lave nothing to do
with them.

ist them.
The Last placa whcrc one would expect a parrotting of Brady's nuadtlinging is in a biography of Freud. One *ould espoo a biography to

a Pouso: Hn Lura AND Na M. A biograpby by Heicn Walket Puna. New
Yoà: Fiowrll, Soakin Publisbers, t947.
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3. "The Reichites go even further than Freud in believing that rex is
everything." This is sucb a hoary and stupid misstaternent--going back
to the early days of Freud--that ore hesitares to refute it again. Nevertheless, siam the point was =de cear explicitly in THE FUNCTIC:`,1 011,
ORGAZIM, we quote from the Tranalator's Preface:
Freud's original theory of sez was revoluciona ry and evoked the most
violent reactions. Tose stocy aí psychoanalysis is essentially lhe story
of never ending attempts to allay these reactiona oa the part aí a
shocked world, and to maks: psychoanalysiz soually accepeabic. The
proponcras of any such modifscation have the satiafaction of popular
acciaim; they -.oca become the center of a group of studenta sato are
cager to be in on a good thing." But the price of appeaseixtrat is
high: it is the reliaquishing of basic acientific facts. In arder to make
porychoanalysia socially acceptabie, sexaality had to be robbed of ias real
significance aud to be replaced by sornething chie. Thus, Jung replaced
it by a religious philosophy, Adies by a moralistic 00e, Rank by
"Trauma of Birth," etc., etc. With the advent of the European dictatorships, the center of psychoanalysis shifted more and more to ihis country. Here, after a short-lived triumph of the theory of the death instinct,
we are witnessiog the development of various "sociological" school, of
psychoanalysis. Theirs is, because it rnialaads so easiiy, a particularly
dangerous argurnant. Whether explicit or buried in a great deal of
academia or neologistic language, the argumcnt is thia: "The important
agent in the etiology of the neuroses is nos sexuality, 2., as social factort."
The appeal of such reasoning, because of the prevailing fear of sexuality
and a general, though vague and confused realization of the importance
of social factors, is enormous. The flaw in the argument is obviam,
yet easily overlooked. Freud's oritC„nal etiological formula of the :leuroais is still correcta "'The ncuroais is the rcsult of a conflict betsvreat
instinctual demanda and opposing social demanda." Thus, any segrsment as to wheshcr is is eme ar the other is semeies:. If 1 run my car
into a stane wall, what is to be blamcd for ira getting amashed up?
The momentum of my car ar the wall that opposes it? Thearetically,
one might argue eithcr way; practiodly, it ia only the impact of the
two oppoaing forces. That the same holds troe for the neuroses, and
that, in order to tuiderstand the neuroses, we musa know aomethinit—
or rather, a great deal-about borá sente.lity nod social forces, that,
think, Reich cuakei perfectly deu ia chia volume.
asar 1,1114C1101. ar Tzta oao.uss, ist ed., p. xiv f.
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The Saturday Raviny o! Literatura August z6, asio, published a
whole-page Editorial, "The New Comt of &benzia," based rui tirady's
artick in Harper's. We quote from two "Letters to the Editor" (SRL
September 30, 1947):
The colony at Big Sur was probed deeply by the Examiner after
heing reported in Harper's and Time, and with typicai Hearatian
thoroughaem, but scant evidence cif the reported love cult anãs deveioped, at leaet it was ao iscam that noa even the Examines could har,g
a juicy story no it.
(From a lettcr by ROCCOC D, jories, Jr.,
Cata.)
Sir: I was sorry tü ice you propagara . . . some aí the fantastie
idosa . which orighaated in a thoroughly irresponalble artidc. ia
Horpet's Magazine by a Mrs. Brady entided -The New Cutt of Sei
Anarchy."
L happened be ia San Francisco at the time chis atai& appearcd,
and was so starded by it that 1 arrausged interviews with a larga nornbe,
aí the writera mentioned by Mra. Brady. i found that moa of her
dscones about their work and ideais were piare producxç of iser dissone:1 imagina:iole.
Mrs. Brady comenda that the youag writcrs of San Francisco and
the Big Sur are under the spell of Wilhelm Reich. Apparentiy, however,
it ia
Brady acho is under Reich's spell, Most of them had ncver
rcad há books. . . .
This one example is typical of Adrs. Brady's many mistaRes aud neìsrepreaeraz ;mss. Appareatly no effort was nade by her or the editora
Cif iiirperfit tn check the fim.
(From a letter by J. Laughlin, Norfolk, Cana.)
On December 6, x947, CollierS published an inicie, "Grecnwich
Village: Tourist Trap," by Harry Henderson and Sain Shaw. Here we
real the following:
In addition to the art circlea, there are fiam major whuipooLs of
gwnbeaters, or culta. Mie largest af theae goes into awooning over the
work of Witheim Reich, the Atuar:riu psychoanalyst. Reid], alreidy
the gatiffy of European peyehology, carne to the Viiiage in 194o, and
gut bis nazi h:Nutrias at the New School. His book, Function of the
Orgarm, oruiertaka to expiain what's wrong with the worid and itã
/acople ha tra-ma of sexuality.
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Dz. &íeis efusas he has dizeovered the "cegam," the cosmic energy.
The argone is theoretteally an invitale blue ma radiatáng hum you
even as you read this. So faz, Reich ha: beca virtually the only pema
to ice it. The trouhle with many people, he sapa, is that tbey need aa
ergam build-up. He lias eonstructed "orgone atxumulanxs," big bisa
boxes Urge enough for a tnan to get into. He remo them out te patients
who sit incide, let the urgem areumutate and allegedly reme eut rarSisg
to go tio Brady's wordo: "who presumably derive `orgastse poteney'
from it."—T, P. W.]. The ergo= and the aceurnularer can lick anything from caneer te cornam oald, aceerding to Dr. Reide.
Reich has beca denouneed by Freud and expelled trem psyebuanalytical sede:ice. This is a frameelp, he lays.
The following Freei Release was mit to newspapers and magazines:
For release Monday, Decernber 8 or atter.
Ststement of Dr. Theodere P. Wolfe, Editor, The Anilais of the Orgone
Inautuse; Presidem, Orgone Institue Press.
Re: Dr. Wilhelm Reide
Until this time, Wilhelm &kis hes net mede any statements Amar
bis met to the general presa. Reporu en this work have appeared ira
scienzific publications. Noa*, hosvever, hl:cause rásinformation has beca
published in popular magazines, it bem!~ neeessary to make an effort
to pacova a correetion. Ali the more ser, sirce as rbey nos stand, tome
of die.se statements utile false Itopes among sick ponte, particularly
sugueis from rancei.
On Deumber 6, Colher': magazine, in 2fR Arndt on page a,4, inelucted tisne paragraph.s with the foLlovring staunnente of misinferrnanon, %visa I nos torreei:
Wilhdm Reich did not, as CoWerir atues, "come to the Village in
'sio." He arrived in the 13. S. in 1939, and moved há laboratory
from Oslo, Norway to Forest Hills, N. Y. where he iras lived and
Reich was nu the tetehing
worked cver time. Umil ig3e
statfs of rsychoanalytiad setieties ia Viena and Berlin, and taught
at the Peq ebotogieal Institue et the Univeraity of Oslo from z934 to
1939. in Oslo he abo establithei bis first bica and caneer raeirch
laboratory. Seu bis forthcoming book, Tais Gume) Brerante.
He escoe to the U. S. on the invitation of the New School for Social
Research In New York City, as Associate Professor e/ Medical Peyehology, and leetured there between i939 and Inc.
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It is cermet that W4heltis Reich diaeovered the orgooe energy. It
not correu, bowever, that as Coilier's stated, "the orgone is th.conttintliy an inviaible blue stuff"; 011 the contrary, bis experimente have
made it visible. Ite blue color has beca photographed cri Knelachrorne
filrn. The ergane hw beto demonstrated ehjectively by mesas et the
electroscope, temperature teus, and the orgonoscope. ft is incorri:et aba
to Jay that Wilhelna Reich Iras breu "virtually the ordy penem to ser
it," As a maner of Urt, many pessoas, arnong rirem physicians and
physitiste have sten ii, in the laborawnes et the Nane Institute in
Forest Hille and at %mon, Maine.
Waharn Reich's work with ueurntie individuais led hirta more and
more in the dimidiem of bielogiral energy which in ps~lysis bali
beco calkd "psychie" energy ar "libido." Lu-eleetrital lihoratory eatp ta
conducted by Wilhelm Reich ahowed that thia hieingi,n1 energy is
une identical with electro•rnagnetie energy but is identical with an
energy whicb he larer found to be funetioning cot eoly in living
organismo but in suture iet general. This is die energy which Wilheins
Reich termed "fone. II tias clitcovered ia /939 ia the Norway laboratonel, and experimental orgone researdi hes beca going en eget eince.
The Orgone Intitule was founded ir:. Forest Hilla ia 1942, and in
1945 the reararch activities were incorporarei in tire una-prole Orgone
Instituto Reatarch Laboratories, Inc., of which Wilhelm Reiiis is Director. Wilhelat ReicWs main activirieo, besidra orgune re.stairh, are the
training of physiciant and turbei" ia entoe hiophysics.
lt was found that the engane existing in the aunesphere cm be coo
centrated in a cabinet of sinspk eonstruction
Iteich luto called
the orgorie azam:amimei.. Surta acumularam have bem esteei in experimental ergam tiserapy, first with animais and latam with humane The
bielogical tt1ect of the orgone aceumulator is baaed ma the jau that it
chupe the erguiam with atzneepherie urgem, the eencentration of
which in the aecumulater ir se venal times higher than that in the atraiasphere. Thc multe cif this experimental tlierapy have beca ptibliehed
from time to tine ia the lwernaional fowriud of Ser-eroatomy and
Orgone Research.
Colher': einseenuely mies: 'l'he orgone and the autunularer can
liek anything froco amace CO the cocarrion colei, aemeding to Dr. Reich ."
WilAdra Reid Ui moer made dopy moi chim. On lhe cseszrary, he
/nu netreted repeatedly sei capilatically
publications against
ermideriag thi orrtrge cr the arome armagialator a cure-ail and ha;
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aiso repeasedly emphanzed ehe experimentai naseere of orgone Menem,.
WilheIns Reich doei not, as Coilier'l sustes, rent accumulators tu
puem., The accumulatocs are rented by the Orgone Institue Research
Laboratories, Inc. The incorre from the accumulatort does not go to
any individual hut to the Organe Research Fund, and papa for only
a small iratim) of the coa of orgone research.
It is not correct, as Collieet sures, that Wilhelm Reich has beca
dcnounced by Freud, either in writing or speech.
Nor is it correct, as Colher/e enates, that Wilhelm Reich bis beca
"expelled from psychoanalytical modeles." The fact is that ia zu34 the
German Psychoanalytical Society, a member group of the Internatioaal
Psychoanalytical Associatioti, under presaure frota the Nazi rnovemeut,
asked him to withdraw h:, rume from their 11131. Reich bater dedined
the of fer of the Norwegian Psychoanalytical Society to rcioin the International Psychosmalyrical Association through this group.
Wilhelm Reich is the author of aumucus works abrostd. The foiIowing boolu have appeareci ia Eaglish: Tru Discovaav os um
010034 Vol. I: Tira Furecreore os rira 030ASU, 1943: CHAZACTEkANALY613, 1945; Tua SIZVAl. Revoutrnost, 1945; Tesa Mus P3TCHOL-OGY or FA1CUM, 1946. Trai Dur-ovsny or rua 0100N1, Vol. II: Tua
CANCE1 BIOPATHY, is in proc.:na of publication.
See siso the notados under Reich, ia AISCILIEC.kN MAN os SCIENCE, r944
edition.
Collicr's received a number of letters protestia,g apitar the rnisstatemenu made ia the saúde. Walter Davenport, Editor, wrote to the present
writer: "When 1 received the preza release copy that you sent me on
December 6th 1 turned it over to Henderson and Shaw, the men who
wrote the artide. They assure me that everything they had said about
Dr. Reich is borne out and actually noted in his own writings." In
answer to one letter of pmtest, Davenport wrote, ia parta
I am afraid I can't agree with you that his work sus completeiy
misrepresented in Colheis. I adiud in the authors of the artide and
they showed me books and .pamphlets by Dr. Reich, and about bisa,
which, in my ()pinicais, tear out everything the authors tad.
At any rate, 1 am having the whole thing investigated and 1 assure
you that if we discava that we Live done an injultice to the Doutor,
we 'bali say ao in print, prorninently, willingiy and whoily. That, aí
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mune, is the least that we could do. It haa beca a tradition of Callicee
to do juiz that when we find tbac we have done anycate a wrong.
1 ias still *mate% the resulz of the investigation which, I may add,
is being done quite independent of this
It will be interesting to Ree the resulta of this investigation in view of
the fact that Davenport---the ~ementa ilude in the Presa Release
notwithstandiag---is aiready of the opinion that "books and pamphleta
by Dr. Reich, and about him . .lbear out everything the authors said."
Thus far, we have dealt with distortions and defamations itu newapapera and magazines. Now we come to another aspect of the story.
Some people ar intexests suco:Med iaz deagging a government agcncy
into the campaign. Une day during the stuntner of zg47, au investigator
from the Portland, Me., division of the Federal Foce/ and Drug Administration turned up at Orgonon. He aaid a friend of his had rend Brady's
artide and thought ir might he "svorthwhile" locking into the matter.
He was given ali the information about the orgone accumulator that he
asked for. Ficarem., when he turma up a second time, now admitting
beiag under ordem from the main oftice of the Encera District ia New
York, and asked for details abola Reich'* cor:tília with Freud, he was
referred to the literature. Soon, we heard reporta about this investigation
from variou_s places. What had seerued to be an investigation of the
orgone accumulator took an very peculiar forma.
Gradually, as the investigation proveta:4 it beca= dear that—as the
fitar havestigater who carne to Orgonon had intimated—the investigation
was in Mc: baseei ars Brady's danderous seatetnents.
If that were not eo, why did ata investigam ask a co-worker, a
phyaician. about the 1,seople comentei with the Orgone Instituto, ia particular, "How many women are there?" "What do they do with the
wun:Ara?" Why did they aak rimìlar questiona, intimaing the anspkicin
of a sexual radket, of other people?
Or wby did the investigator ask Reich, of ali things, about his "coaflict with Freud?" What has that to do with the accumulator? Tios
question was baaed on Brady's lie that Reich was cape:110d from the
Poychoaradytic Anadation beeause "Freud himself saw fit to take issue
with bina."
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And where did the investigators gel the idea of a "actual racket?"
but their questions showed
(They did not say to in so many
clearly that that was what they were after.) Nobody had ever intimated
such a thing before Brady.
And why did the Federal Food and Drug Administration become
interested in tbe orgone accumulator only now, after Brady's ptzblications?
Why noc 4 or 5 years ago, when laboratory findings and elioienl enoda
were publiahed, and when findings were submitted to the Surgeon
General and the National Research Colmei'? Why were they not interested in the orgone accumulator until Brady referred to it as follows:
"Hue he builds accutoulators of it which are rental out to patients, wbo
presumably derive 'orgastic potency' lano it?" Now they aak such questions as the following: "Were you tad thas the accomulator would
produce orgarms?" "Do you know of any `accumulator culta' in Seuthern
California?" and make statements such as the following: "Oh; you don't
need une, you're not married."
And why did they want to we the files of the Orgone Institue Preze
and try to get the production oxiatels from the ~e? Recrute, in their
view, our scientific literature ia used "for prornotional purposesi" And
what does it "promote"? The orgone accumulator!
If they are investigating the orgone accumulator, why then do they
tell people that they are "interested ia the activithee of Dr. Reich and
Dr. Wolfc?" This can leave pecpie with only one irnpresston: that if
"the Government" is "interested io the activities of Dr. Reich and Dr.
Wolfe," then gere moa bc something wrong with their eaivitien This
is, in face, the impei:maior:1 a great Jenny people get from Chis kind of
investigation.
Parietais who are under psychiaric therapy (and who asso use an
orgone accumulator) are aaked whetho• the. therapy different from
psychcanalysin and "wbat the doctor does," and "what elas" the doctor
does. Patients are askcd to erplain characternmalytic tecInnique. Now, a
vadeio does not know the ter.hnique or the theory it is baeed ou. 1f be
answers such questiona, he vr,ll inevitably make rniestatements. A nun.ber
of atola erroneous statements, put together, may well premem a picture
similar to that given by a Brady. It is eaey to collect miiinforeasttion and
then to use it. Now, if they are interested ia the technique and theory of
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charactex-attalytic vegetotherapy, why don't they real the literature? And
what, in asking there questiona, do the investigators Iram about the
orgone accumulator, which is what they ciaim to he inveatigating? And
wbat is the authority ui have/gigaton of the PDA to inquire of pacienta
what licensed physiciaas "do to them" in their therapeutic fusione?
Now, there seems no cloubt that most of there actions on lhe part of
rea investigators are lawfut in the geme that there is no law which could
be invoked againat them. But there are ather laves, of 'rude and deceaey,
and of respossibility. There is the responeibility of prosecting honest work
and its fruiu against indece.ncy and deamation, of protecting patients
agaí= the invaaion of their priveey and their therapy.
AU chia puta us in a very peculiar poeition. What seemed to be an
investigation of thc accumulator rurned out to be an investigation of a
"sexual racket," of a roscareis seientin wbo uses há receará reitults "for
protnotionnl puepases," who ia engagcd in "--perimental work on which
he reli= when he ships it [the orgone ao. 'nuiator) ia interstate tommace to cancer patients," of a scientific publishing houve which venda
out its publications "for prornotional purposes," of the therapeutic teclo
toques of liotnaed physiciacs and the private Eives of their patients. The
peculiar parido!' in which we find ountelves is chis:
If a government agency condoas a fair and objective investigation
of so»nething which ia in their province, we want, of come, ta cooperare
to Me /unes: extests. And we did fully cooperare until the irrational and
alanderous aspect aí the investigation became clear.
lf, however, an inveetigation is banal on erroneous and danderous
assiumptions, and is carried on ou Chia batia, we cennot cooperare.
W. R. M. Wharton, Chkf, Eastern District, Food and Drug Adminiseadon. in a iene: of December 9, t947, to our lawyer, [nade the following !alternem:
To correet what appears to be a misapprrheasion ao the part of your
dient, periná me to say that DO= of our investigators hen intimated
in any 'any, at any time, on any penou that thc Food and Drag Administration ha: the opinion that the Accumulator is a "pornographic
&vice of no valise except for inunoral purposes." As a mame of Esta
that particular paint is of minor interest to ata, if any.
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How can Mr. Wharton deny that such intimations were marfe?
He was aot there when bis inveatigatora asked their questions, but the
people who were asked them were. Such a denial doei not. cindo the
harm which ti:tese unimations fiave done. Tbat particular point may
be "of miam intuem., if any," oa the Food and Drug Administration.
kat it is of maior interest to as. The ernotional plague is out to discredit
ater work. It trica to do this by dandering Reich; by making bis work
apper
- to be a sexual cult; by making the orgone accumulator appear
to be a device from which the user "presumably derives 'orgastic potency'
or "orgasms," and a device used ia a caneca racket ïn which Reich usa
bis experimental resulta and the publishing bouse of the Orgone Institute
"for proa:rodo:sal purposaf This is why the manner in which chis inveatigation has beca carried on is a major ~cern to us. h heis hoppened
before in the history o/ wience that important work was kilkd by donde"
Ia the caie of the orgone, we shall do everything in our power to prevent
chia fite. For, meie no mistake: the real attack is not on the orgonc
accumulator, but on the discovely of the &goete itself.
We have discussed the nanam of this invutigation and the remas
why we can no longer cooperare in it. There is another, even more important, aspect, and that is the queetion of competem:e in ~ter: o/ rogou
essergy. With regard to this, I quota from a recent cornmunica,ion from
Wilhelm Reiejr.
The Food and Drug Administration is within capabk of soe
equipped ar enticled to deli with the orgone energy. 'Me Food and
Drug Adminiatratioa would have to prove that they know how to
demonstrate the universal exiattace of a bania comais energy with the
Geiger MaIler Counter, before I would concede their right to do Mim
Me/ propose to do, riamely, "to study his devim and a) entraine the
details of the experimental work. . . ." Orgoue energy is ao over16th:dag phenomenon of nature. Overwhelzaing, because it hal been
sor thoroughly overloolual, altbough it bis beca functioning ia every
single cell of the organina of mia ever ince be existed. In the light
of the magnitude of chis fia, the laws about "shipping ia intentem
menmeree" &ria to utter ineignifsoance. Untem we ~eives fully
recognize this diacrepancy, no matter sabat the conacquences, we are
not wortby of heing called researdteri ia ergam physics.
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New diacoveries of natural functions have always acata! the necessity of ncw laws for their Administration. The airplane brought about
new laws. It could not have beca administered by laws pertaining to the
sotana engine. Neve lava had to bc put isto effect when electriml ar
atonia energy bectune a ¡veiai nane. Ohviously, atonaic energy omiti
not be admiantered like Krend's heir tonic. Now, the amoite energy is
not only a newdy discovered type of =cru; it shows, in the dearest objective language of natural science, a faster reaction on the Geiger Males
Comua than even atalaie energy. It is siso more powerful as a .rocia;
issue, because it ha: those beneficiai biological eifects which are sought
for ia vaia in atomic energy. lhe farta mate it obvious that new laws
will have to be put roto effect for the admira:trafico of the congele
oswwte evagy.
Orgone energy, then, is in a situation similar to that of atoraic
rnergy. This face cana for courage, knowledge and a strong will
win out ia this áght.
A mechanical, and therefcne empty, application of "The Law," in
this case the "Food, Drug and Counetic Aa," to de esgane acetinas!ator is, prateie:Dy speaking, utter nceueroe. Human diseasza canaot
be handled by laica, but only by appropriate knowledge.
As suted cn previous ominou% there are no autharities whotsoever
ia the field of orgnnomy mera peopie who have worked ia the field,
tboroughly and efficiendy. We do net gonu any anthority to the nuclear
phymicist
. ot the Acomia Energy Corar:liai= ia Chis matter as far aa
factuai knowledge is concerne i. A physiciat ai the highest renown
deciared hienaelf incompetent in chia mater. Dom I, tite discovenz,
bad co anule desperately for a decide co attain sol= darity about :hese
baba aturei fundiam. Taro &ou:and yean of natural philopophy have
beca filled with anguisb arcai hard intdlectual atnsggk about the item
involved. Sluxtici we yield to a Food and Drug Adniinianation sabia
deals with aspam and sucia? No note oemhority ú big essoorgil to force
ate to abondo* ou" lactad gatiority based on knowledge. To grant
authoricy to ia agency like the Food and Drng Administration would
meu zeducing the impartuace of our work to zero.
The Read and Drug Administration confines a starentens of mecdied
facts whh a"proraise odre" 1 /ISM oreer prossiand say cave for anyMing s o sayiedy. 1 would net do ao even if, instead of breaking nave
traia: ia medicine, I were practiciag routine medicine Ali I did was
reporting renda, positive as mil ar motive. The orgone aocumulator
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may help in oile case shrinking biopathy and not ia another. It did,
for example, snake an old farnacr tuffering from arthritis afale ao walk
again; in other cases of arthritis it faded to Iselp. Is the description of
such facts "prornise of cure?" Or, did 1 use these "muita" for "gomedicinal purposes" when I reported so and so stiany cases as baving
dieci? 1f I had wanted to use my fusdings for "proas otionad purposes,"
would 1 have stopped working on moer cases with rumors and turned
to theoretica.t prchlems of org000roctry? i have not handled s canter
padent in more than ; yeara. 1 have refused to acps advanced mica
thr ather band, ia my
a.SW for experimental orgone
&nide, "Anorgonia in the cartio.omatous skuinking hiopathy," pubstated raplicidy, with ccasciusivc proof„ the the
lished ias early
cancer bioputhy is rooted far :core deeply dama anybody, physician nr
layman, dares to believe.
This, then, was the course of the 1947 campaign against orgone
biophysics: A "free-lance variai," probably as the tooi of a political organization, writes twa dandcrous magazine arneles. The dande-eus
sumulem/ ase taken up by other mag-azines and newapapers, atui by the
author of a Freud biography, succeasive writera adding wme of their
own dirt to that of tbe "free4ance writer." Finaiiy, an apency of tbe
United States Government takra it up, not knowing what they are
dealing with, and dam falling for ali the alando. Being baded on slanderous 'memento, their investigation bacanais an integral part of the
siando- campaign agá= orgone biophysics.
The investigation by the Food and Drug Administration has now
been going ou for mame 5 Incluiu, ax Orgonon, Me, in Boston, New
York, Philadelphia, Chicago, Berkelcy, Calif., and probably nsany other
places from which wc have not heard. it is still going on. If they had
coaductrd an objetive investigation of the orgone accumulator, this
investigation, moer iikely, could have been brought to a conclusion ia
Dess than 6 monda, to the Jatisfaction of everybody concerned---except
the detractora of the work.
There is no telling where it will lead. Tbey will final'', have to admit
that they were barking up the wrong tree wben they were investigating
a "vice racket" or a "cancer racket" or a "promotional 'cherne Then,
the orgone will have os be put into some other classification. We might

suggest the following: (2tlul.dn't the 'arpoe accumulator be classiftex1
arnong the many falte dcvices which are put on the market? There nas
an article, "Beware of the Medicai Fraudst" in the Saarday Evening
Posa al NOVallber 22, 1947, extolling the Food and Drug Administration
and describirtg, ansong other things, "Docum." Ghadiali's Spectro-Chrorne,
which looks hke an oversize juke boa. In raised ietters on the front, it
said that it was "for the measurement and restoration of the hum.an radioactive and radio-emanative equilihriuro," that it was "attuned by color
waves," and tequired "no diagnosis, no drugs, no manipulations, no
surgery." Now, camidn't the orgone accumulator be made to look some.
how like that faia anstraption? Tbis contraption had g000 ux.rs, inchtding a nurriber of doam; one of Mese teatified in
behalf. It is
easy to get testimonials, ia any nun]her, tor any "therapeouc" contrapliou; what does it menu, then. one way or another, when the Food
and Drug Administration voes around getring af6davits from users
the argooe aecuroulator? Prexiaely nothing.
n January 3, 190, the Food and Drug Administration got some
more publicite, chis time ia Colher.* (ene tnonth after Colher': had
published the alanderous statements about Reich). This article, ias ias
dramatic ride, referrezi to the Food and Drug Adminiztration as 'The
Pcopie's Lfe Preservem" The concluding paragraph renda as followa:
Df labovatories are being fined now with apecial equipment to sep..
arate :h:: soas /mas Osr
is Me atifiili iffiedidfir bag. and ás iredirn
detectives are confidrait they can cope with the new dsreat just as diteb'vdy as they handled the pateta medicine and vitamin cheias. Now,
moeu after years of disillusioning experiente with a gullible publie, the
FDA topa dias Mis time the frias will be wary of the atamic killers
with their "guaranteed" melhor remedies for everytking from rniri frei
to ressoe. (First and tf ird italics mine.—T. P. W.)

Now, couldn't the orgone_ be put into the "atomic medicine bag" and
Reich made out to he oae of the "atomic killers with their kultratiteed1
orne-shot remedies for everything from eolel lett tio csncrr?" After all,
the Food and Drug Administration ,Sas it ou the authority of such
writere ou the Greenwich Village as Henderson and Shaw ia Colher':
chat "the cagone and the accumulator can bei anything from carecer to
Me comino,' Md, according to Dr. Reich."
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Another suggestion: Let Government physicians and physiciats, who
know absolutely nothing about the assou, the orgone Jccumularpt or
the phytical and biological testa and methods for dernonstrating the
orgone, examine an orgone accumulator. (We have offcred the Food and
Drug Administration the cooperation of one of our experienced physicians
for such an investigation, but this offer was refutai.) They will find
themselves in the same position I would be in tf 1, as II physician, were
asked to render an authorimtive opinion on, say, a multicolor off:et
presa. They will ah there, nos knowing what to do with the thing, and
finally, because there are no electrinl connections, no rwitchea, no evidence of any previna:4 known entro, and because they simply will
nos comprehend the existente of a non-medial-tical, non-mnchanistic
device, they will declare that the orgone accumulator has na valsa.
a/ha:sorver. They will make this declaration on the batia of their ignorance of what they are invettigating, but with ali the- formal authority of
titia or that Government position. They prollably will na know at whose
behat and in whase interest they exale dirá statement and that they
werc simply used aa =suba neol in the cattepaiipt to dietredit the orgone.
It ia time to admit that the levei of the preaent diacustion is altogether
incongruent with the magnitude of orgone research. It is nos a alma
ai Bradys, Hendersons, Shaws, Portigais, Whartons or whatever their
nanam may be or whatever they raity say or do. It is a matar of a rcientifie
diacovery aí Me first (arder. Ir is time to drop falte enodeary and academit
reserve. I am garis to make a statement which--for some peculiar raspes
--cale "just doei nor malte" in a aciaatiEc publication (which this ia not).
It is i?rtia: THE ORGONE ACCUMULATOR IS THE MOST IMPORTAM' SINGLE DISCOVERY IN THE HISTORY OF MEDICINE, BAR NONE. H the Bradys poke fun at it, if dia ana investigators
"inveztipte" ir, that doce nos alter the faa in the Iam. To prove the
faca publicly would be vuy esay. It is jetzt a mame of financial reemites.
fie mauari financial tesourou, furthermore, are nothing compared
with the money which is warzed, yeas ia and vear out, in futile and
xaile raearch. All that would be necettsary is something like the following: Let just ao large hospitais install too orgone accumulaton each.
1.12 to phypicians learn the technique of orgone application and the
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necantry phyncsd and biological teso. Each hospital could apply about
toco orgone trattmenta a day. Let tilem trat each alternate case of cold,
sinusitis, anemia, canoas, leukenna, angina pectoris, vascular hypertension, varicose ulca, etc., with the orgone accumulator, and each alternate
case with the orthodox therapy. Atter t ycar of this, no bonest physician
could go back to orthodoz therapy.
Reich has discovered the argole and the orgone accumulator. Is it now
bis respontibility to see to it that it is "recognized" and that it ia made
svailabie to dia people? It ia not. One physician after the other, when
aaked about the wgiarte or the orgone accumulator, offers the alibi that
"ir is not recognized by official medicine." Who is "oifidal medicine"?
There physicians, who, ancha with their colleagues, forni the Medical
Mai:dation, ar 1. . Fishbein ia Chicago? When physicians ate cariar
tumor: disappcar ander orgone therapy, when they compare the X-raya
of a patient with bone namore before treatmait and after, wben the
aurora are gone, ia it nos their responniniity ao get such a therapy "recog
nized"? The fact is that they do net mke this responsibility. Nobody
mona to "Rick bis peei Mit," notxxly wants to "tisk his profational
reputation." Woukl it nos be the reaponsibility of the Public Haiti)
Authotities to tope to it that the orgone accu.anda.tor geri "recognized"
and onde avadable to the people? Is it noz cnough that Reich has :watt
yezra o hard work, and hard oash to boot, ire rnaking and confirming
the discovery? Should lie now, inttead of going on to other re~r.h
taakç alto fight the Bradys aí this would, and a Government ageney
which 000.110/ bitu of uaing bis research resulta for "proenotional purposes"? No, the inues involved are much more basic than this. Let me
quote from an articie Reich wrote back in
It would be eia much simpier to explain away the hoculity toward our
work by pointing out that "it has always been that way." Was nos every
important diacovery disavowed, dimegarded or fought by ia comem!».
razia? was nos auffering always the la of scsentific pioneira? Were
they 120t always decried as dsarlatant, frauda or payehopathil To boro to
what Reme an inevitable Late would kern underttandable indeed.
Biophyaicai fuscrionausro and sisedmoisue natural icieace. lotienrat. 1. o/ Ser-

trarão: ,uri Orsoire Rssisark 1, 1942. 97- 107.
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However, such reaseiing is more than dubious. Why is it, one must
ask, that the sciences, instead of participating in new diseoverits a.ad
instead o( iewhing saineshing ww, continue to endanger sesearch work
in new ficlds and often succeed ia destroying it? Up to now, it has
always been left to !ater generalizes to Mame_ "narrow-mindednees,"
"jeelousy" or "profit interests" for such occurrences. One might think
poteible to gaia such insights ia 0.1730 insviad r.f atterthat it would
wani; that it would be posaible to take a clero,: artitude toward canemporary discoveries.
There ia an flanem of derision ia the fame which is hcaped on
courageous pioneers at a time when their exhausting strug,gle is hong
past, when they have creased m auges and the fruir' of their struggles
have become the easiiy acquired property of all. This recopiam, Iate
as it always is, is motivated much more by profit inteeests than by the
delire to do better ia the neer case of pioncer work, that is, os help ir
along ira its difficult atages radies than to endanger it. There is no
consolation ia the sadistic coninniaeration which !ater ~Mi bestow
upon the broken pioncer. The very ame ehartxtr_rs wbo as contempo•
raies interfere with pioneer work are the asses who !ater—after otisers
have won the fight—piek lhe easy fruiu.
. . . During the Rococo period, people were not ia the habit of
bathing. The resulting body odor was covered up with perfume which
at that time was a bit of inviolable outono . . The lsehavior of ocr
sociery toward its body odor ia no different frota that of the people of
the Rococo period. It glorifies fligists iate the stratosphere but does nom
aliem the Augean atable to be deansed which poisons everyday human
life. He who, instead of meditatiag about apare and time, undertakes to
deanse íbis stable or even suggests ways of doing it, is called crazy.
It is ao old story. It is older than the andem Grecks whom we collider the bearers of a flourishing culture . . It was no different two
tbousand rara Irou. Giordano Bruno, wbo fought for scientific knowledge and against astrological superstition, was condemned to deatb by
the Inquisidor). It is the same psychic pesnlence which delivered Gallica
to the Inquisitiou, Ice Copernicus die ia misery, made Leeuwenbeek a
nxIuse„ drove Nietzsche into insanity, Pastem and Freud into exile.
It is the indecent, vile anitude of contemporaries of ali times. This has
to be said dearly cace and for all. One cannot give in to such manifestations of the pestileace.
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People write and talk about Reich as a new Darwin, a new Newtoa
and a new Galiko, trying to makc him out a nele martyr ia
To cail a man a "new Gaideo" is chcap: it does nor buy him a single
picce of labormory equipment. We Iscar the attitude: "Of course, Releia
ia the greateat creative scientist of the century, but what really great
creative acicntist would expect to have há findings recognized iu his
lifetime?" One might ask, Why na? 13ecaus: the Bradys of this world
castnat st.and his findings about "orgastic poteary" or because the PUA does
not know the difference betwten a cancer racket and an orgone accumulatos? To cal] hirn a "new Galileo" is not only cheap, it is viciou: and
dangerous: it MUDA taking the Inquisitiou for granted as an inexorabk
face; ir means that the "new Galileo" should submit to the Inquirition
as a matter of course. The old tule of the Church has bom taken ever by
the State. Now the Inquisition is called "investigation," and ir ~na to
be as powerful as ever. Are we not told by a competem lawyer that a
Government agency such as the PDA cara investigate anything they
and in any way they please, and that there is ruo legal recourse against
it? Our only recourse is m tell the people the trotil; -chis I have done to
m1 e best of my ability.
Ia conelusion, 1 wish to apologize for having to bother the veador with
all chis. It is not my fault, but that of the emotional plague. I would
much rather do my real job, that of wáting a scientific article, of translating one of Reich's books, of preparine the nen imite of the ANNALS
for publication. Or just watch my child piay and perhaps take some
pictures of her. Or listra to Bach. But the emotional piague won't Ict us
—or you—do die things we are eribtled te, and se, whether we want to
or not, we have to fight it.
January, 1948.
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Projeto Arte Org
Redescobrindo e reinterpretando W. Reich
Caro Leitor
Infelizmente, no que se refere a orgonomia, seguir os passos de
Wilhelm Reich e de sua equipe de investigadores é uma questão
bastante difícil, polêmica e contraditória, cheia de diferentes
interpretações que mais confundem do que ajudam.
Por isto, nós decidimos trabalhar com o material bibliográfico
presente nos microfilmes (Wilhelm Reich Collected Works
Microfilms) em forma de PDF, disponibilizados por Eva Reich que
já se encontra circulado pela internet, e que abarca o
desenvolvimento da orgonomia de 1941 a 1957.
Dividimos este “material” de acordo com as revistas publicadas
pelo instituto de orgonomia do qual o Reich era o diretor.
01- International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research
(1942-1945).
02- Orgone Energy Bulletin (1949-1953)
03- CORE Cosmic Orgone Engineering (1954-1956)
E logo dividimos estas revistas de acordo com seus artigos,
apresentando-os de forma separada (em PDF), o que facilita a
organizá-los por assunto ou temas.
Assim, cada qual pode seguir o rumo de suas leituras de acordo
com os temas de seu interesse.
Todo o material estará disponível em inglês na nuvem e poderá ser
acessado a partir de nossas páginas Web.
Sendo que nosso intuito aqui é simplesmente divulgar a orgonomia,
e as questões que a ela se refere, de acordo com o próprio Reich
e seus colaboradores diretos relativos e restritos ao tempo e
momento do próprio Reich.
Quanto ao caminho e as postulações de cada um destes
colaboradores depois da morte de Reich, já é uma questão que
extrapola nossas possibilidades e nossos interesses. Sendo que
aqui somente podemos ser responsáveis por nós mesmos e com
muitas restrições.
Alguns destes artigos, de acordo com nossas possiblidades e
interesse, já estamos traduzindo.
Não somos tradutores especializados e, portanto, pedimos a sua
compreensão para possíveis erros que venham a encontrar.
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Em nome da comunidade Arte Org.
Textos sobre a praga emocional e sociedade.
Texts on the emotional plague and society.
---------------------International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research
------------------Emocional Plague and Society
------------------01 Wilhelm Reich. Biophysical Functionalism and Mechanistic Natural Science
1941
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 1 Number
2 1942
Interval 1-11 Pag. 97-107
02 Paul Martin. The Dangers of Freedom 1942
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 1 Number
3 1942
Interval 34-45 Pag. 226-137
03 Stefan Hirning. The Place of Literature in the cultural Struggle 1942
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 1 Number
3 1942
Interval 46-54 Pag. 238-246
04 Wilhelm Reich. Character and Society 1936
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 1 Number
3 1942
Interval 55-64 Pag. 247-256
05 Gunnar Leinstikoy. The newspaper compaing in norway 1942
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 1 Number
3 1942
Interval 74-81 Pag. 266-273
06 Wilhelm Reich. Give Responsability to Vitally Necessary Work 1943
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 2 Numbers
2 3 1943
Interval 1-4 Pag. 93-97
07 Wilhelm Reich. The Biological Miscalculation in Human Struggle for Freedom
1942
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 2 Numbers
2 3 1943
Interval 5-29 Pag. 97-121
08 Wilhelm Reich. Work Democracy Versus Politics 1943.
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 2 Numbers
2 3 1943
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Interval 30-48 Pag. 122-140
09 Dorothy I. Post. Freedom is not so Dangerous 1943
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 2 Numbers
2 3 1943
Interval 56-60 Pag. 148-152
10 Harry Obermayer. Reviews Social reconstruction Without Sex-Economy 1943
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 2 Numbers
2 3 1943
Interval 81-83 Pag. 173-175
11 Theodore P. Wolfe. On a Common Motive for Defamation 1944
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 3 Number
1 1944
Interval 76-78 Pag. 71-73
12 Harry Obermayer. Reviews The Psichology of Facism 1944
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 3 Number
1 1944
Interval 86-87 Pag. 81-82
13 Wilhelm Reich. Some Mechanism of the Emotional Plague 1945
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 4 Number
1 1945
Interval 36-55 Pag. 34-53
14 Gladys Meyer. Review The Negro Problem and Modern Democracy 1945
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 4 Number
1 1945
Interval 107-116 Pag. 105-114
15 Wilhelm Reich. The Development of the Authoritarian State Apparatus from
Rational Social interrelationships 1945
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 4 Numbers
2 3 1945
Interval 25-33 Pag. 147-155
16 Gladys Meyer. The Making of Fascists 1945
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 4 Numbers
2 3 1945
Interval 69-77 Pag. 191-199
17 Wilhelm Reich. Work Democracy in Action 1944
McF 207 Annals of the Orgone Institute, Number 1. 1947
Interval 6-21 Pag. 4-35
18 Anthony I. Swaroswsky. Thoughts on the Sex Behavior of American Soldiers
in the Eto 1947
McF 207 Annals of the Orgone Institute, Number 1. 1947
Interval 54-57 Pag. 101-107
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19 T.P. Wolfe. Emotional Plague versus Orgone Biophysics 1948
McF 515 T.P. Wolfe. Emotional Plague versus Orgone Biophysics 1948
Interval 1-26 Pag. 1-49
--------------------------Orgone Energy Bulletin
--------------------------------------------Emocional Plague and Society
------------------------------01 Myron Scharaf. A Danger Tendency in Contemporary Thought 1949
McF 208 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 1. Jan. 1949
Interval 19-20 Pag. 30-33
02 Notes Editorial. Orgonomy A Threat. A Warning. Regarding Rumors 1949
McF 208 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 1. Jan. 1949
Interval 21-22 Pag. 34-37
03 From Recent Reviews by Wilhelm Reich 1949
McF 208 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 1. Jan. 1949
Interval 23-26 Pag. 39-45
04 Chester M. Raphael. The Malboro Incident 1949
McF 209 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 2. Apr. 1949
Interval 14-17 Pag. 70-76
05 Editorial A Dilemma in Self-Government 1949
McF 301 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 3. Jul. 1949
Interval 18-19 Pag. 124-127
06 Notes Editorial. On Criticism of the Critic 1949
McF 301 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 3. Jul. 1949
Interval 21-21 Pag. 130-131
07 Elizabeth Tyson Reviews. Want do Be like Stalin 1949
McF 301 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 3. Jul. 1949
Interval 23-26 Pag. 135-140
08 Walter Hoppe. Gret Men in Confliet with the Emotional Plague I 1951
McF 307 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 3, No. 1. Jan. 1951
Interval 5-14 Pag. 4-22
09 Walter Hoppe. Gret Men in Confliet with the Emotional Plague II 1951
McF 308 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 3, No. 2. Apr. 1951
Interval 21-24 Pag. 99-105
10 On The Record. It Happens again and again. Our Independence. Our Air
Germes 1951
McF 309 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 3, No. 3. Jul. 1951
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Interval 34-36 Pag. 181-184
11 Reviews. Science and Common Sense. The Name of Humanity. And
Biography of D. H. Lawrence 1952
McF 311 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 4, No. 1. Jan. 1952
Interval 32-33 Pag. 61-63
12 Wilhelm Reich. Truth Versus Modju 1952
McF 313 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 4, No. 3. Jul. 1952
Interval 19-23 Pag. 162-170
13 On the Record. On Human Evil 1952
McF 314 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 4, No. 4. Oct. 1952
Interval 28-30 Pag. 221-224
14 Wilhelm Reich. The Murder of Chist 1953
McF 315 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 5, No. 1,2. Mar. 1953
Interval 4-15 Pag. 5-27
15 Archives of the Orgone Institute. Modju at Works in Journalism 1953
McF 315 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 5, No. 1,2. Mar. 1953
Interval 44-46 Pag. 85-89
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